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The study of George Creel between the years 1900-1920 
has r evealed that Cre~l was a l eader of progressive thinking 
in the early twentieth c entury. His editorship of Kansas 
City and Denver newspapers, plus hi s position as Police 
Commissioner of Denver in 1912, show that Creel was ahead 
of his time with many liberal ideas. Hi s close association 
with Pr esiden t Woodrow Wilson during t he campaign of 1916 
resulted in Wilson asking Creel to become ..;hairman of the 
Committee on Publ i c Information April 12, 1917. He accepted 
t his position Anril l L~th and served until March 31, 1919. 
The deve lopment of the CPI is stranger than fiction. 
From the beginning, Creel decided the Committee 
s hould preform t hr ee functions: (1) act as a liaison 
between t he government and the newspapers; (2) r equest vol-
untary c ens orship f rom the pr ess; and (3) help arouse the 
public to the side of the Allies . This last obje ctive was 
responsibl e for Creel establishihg t wenty two divisions 
which incor ~orated writers, film producers, artists, public 
s peakers and for e i gn language groups . 
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Creel realized or ganization was e s :::; en t ial if t he 
CPI was to :,e rform t hese t hree r,oals. Theref ore , an 
Executive Divis i on was created to coord i n ate t he act ivities 
of other d ivision s and bureaus which mi gh t be es t a blished . 
The executive group cons i sted of t hree assoc iate chairmen 
and the committee secr etar y . 
In or der to keep the pu blic informed on governmental 
affa i r s , a Di vision of News u.::i.s created . Al l news r e l eases 
had to be c ensor ed by t h i s divis i on . ~uch act i on l ed 
Congr e ss t o r e f e r t o Cr eel as a censor and denounce h i s 
a pparent r at i oning of t h~ nm•rn . \innt Grc c l wan t ed was f or 
the editors to a ct as thei r mm censor s . 
The CPI wa s uniqu e bec ause t her e had neve r be en a 
ryr onagand a a ½e ncy in t he United .'.:> t ," tcs . Af t e r the News 
Di vis ion c ame a ser i e s of even t s which l ed t o many ctivis i ons 
be ing creat ed from an imorompt u idea by Creel or an associ-
ate . For examnl e , Creel r ealized Amer icans wer e n ot habit-
ually c ~rcful n eHspa1"'le r r eader s . ti e t hus establ islwd the 
Di v i sion of Syndicate Feat ures cnlistinr; Ida Tarbell, Booth 
Ta r k ingt on, .'alla ce I r win , and o t tu~r uell k.nm•m f ict i on 
writer s who wrote for the CPI without pay . 
Goncl c d in(I' t h-:t c. ~1 ict u·..-p ~·,,:- worti1 2 t nousand 
wor ds , Creel asked Charles Dana Gi bson , Ameri ca's most 
,,r omi n ent il l ustrator a t the time , t o he:-id the Divis i on of 
Pi ctoria l Publicity . The d ivision spe cialized i n drawing 
posters portraying; the high ideals of President Wilson in 
contrast to the criminal oligarchy of Germany. A Bureau 
of Cartoons was also established to reach the illiterate 
and foreign born. 
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The movie industry played an important part in 
reaching the ~ublic. Famous stars of the day made per-
sonal a ppearances to·he lp the CPI seil Liberty Bonds. The 
Signal 0orps and private productions, plus the CPI, pro-
duced motion pictures and weekly news releases which were 
seen in the~ters s pannin~ the country. 
The CPI, in an a ttempt to rea ch everyone, enlisted 
university professors, under t he direction of Guy Stanton 
Ford. They ,,,rote pamphlets for the Division of Civic and 
Educational Cooperation . Free subscriptions were sent to 
high schools and college s giving students t he opportunity 
to be a , art of the war eff ort. 
A Division of Four-Hinute Men to deliver s peeches 
during theater intermissions was created. These speakers 
were mostly professionals who could deliver a moving and 
factual speech within a four minute period. Subjects 
orated were of national importance, but the administra.: 
tion's oolicies were always the issue. 
Creel noted that few cities or states attempted to 
assimilate t he foreign langua11e grou!_)s into the American 
way of life. He , therefore, planned a Foreign Domestic 
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Division dedicated to this purpose . Contact was maintained 
with twen ty foreign languag e grouo s throughou t the war . 
A Foreign Section of the CPI was developed to 
s pr ead \.Jilson' s Fourtee n Points to people in the neutral 
and Allied nations. This Section was structured similarly 
to the Domest ic Section. Creel wanted to prevent the 
uncommitted nations~£ Europe from joining the Central 
Powers , and at the same time to expound ~.Jilson' s idea of 
"peace without victory" to the Allied governments. En gland 
and France were calling for drastic measures of vengeance . 
Victory for t he Allies, November 11 , 1918, did not 
complete George Creel ' s work with the CPI. Committee rep -
resentatives attended the Paris Peace Conference on appr6-
priated funds, and this enabled Congress, who had assailed 
Creel for two years, to continue their denunciation of his 
actions. After Creel returned to the Uni~ed States in 
March, a liquidation of the CPI was conducted and he 
resigned Narch 31 , 1 91 9 . Congr ess wiped the Committee out 
of existence June 30 , 1919. 
Creel continued to praise the lofty idealogy of 
Pres i dent ~ ilson and durin~ the deba te over the League of 
Nations , free -lanced for mag a z ines in New Yor k . He never 
ceased his crusades for any humanitarian cause . 
Primary sources of major importance in the study 
were George Creel's autobiography , Rebel at Large, Creel's 
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reoort of the Committee on Publ ic Information, How We 
Advertised America, e.nd his many magazine articles before 
and throughout the war. Other useful sources included the 
Official Bulletin, the Committee's newspaper; Words That 
Won the War by t-'iock and Larson; Congressional Record; Ray 
Stannard Baker's Lif e and Letters of Woodrow Wilson, and 
various writings of the Cabinet members who had contact with 
Creel during his Chairmanship. 
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'.Che purpose of t h is paper is to show the historica l 
signific~nc e of (":.corr~e. _;re.el , not only a s a reformer in the. 
mu ckraking e r a of the early twentieth c e ntury , but also the 
i mportance Creel p layed as Chai rman o f t h e Committe e on 
Pu blic Informa tion clurinr-- World \,.?.r I . 
Such a purpo se -~·oul d be comrarPt i vely s i mpl e if one 
were wr i tine- abou t :;uc > men D.S '.·.Toodrow ltJ ilson i n World War I, 
Abraha.rn Lincoln in the 1::: ivil War, or Georp;e 1•/ashin!!, ton during 
the nE> volutirmnTy vlar because eac~. l eft an abund ance of 
literar y r emains . ,1m •.'( ver , George Creel ' s only l egacy, upon 
h i s death at t ·e ~ge o ~ sevent y - s e v e n in 1953, was f ourteen 
b ooks o.nd numerous mar;azine a rticles . In t i:te early nineteen 
hund;.~e.ds , Ge.oq;;e Creel was a o rogressivc . ac foup;ht :i:or far 
reach i n~ l aws s uch as t.1e uirect Primary nnd Woman's Su ffrage. 
While Po l i ce Co~miss ione.r of ucnve r durin~ 1 912 , he appointed 
the f irs t p olicei:-.roman . He also trie<l to ~ ive minority gr oup s 
a reason to feel t ha t they , too , were i r1r,ortant in 1.Jorl d 
i-lar I . Despite t hese accor.1.rylishmcnts , ver y little has b e en 
writ t en ab.mt h im i r, i:.i s tory t extbooks . \lhat has been said, 
cle.alin~ Hith ni s Chairrn:msh ip of t he Co;·ilmittee on Public 
Information, i s derogatory . This seems unfair. George Creel 
developed t he 0ommittee on Pub l i c I nforma tion to spr ead 
America ' s i d eas a t home ~n d abrood , a nd de voted much time and 
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ener gy to Presidents \loodrow Wils on and Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
Today , existing evil s in our society are often me t with 
a great deal of nublie apat hy . Cr eel ' s advice on impassiveness 
might well b e heeded . In hi s au tobio~ra!)hy , Creel stated, 
"In spite of my many effort s , I have n ever been able to accept 
nonresistance as a wor kable way of life . Not to f ight evil is 
to encourage evil." Such bold statements often accompanied by 
bold actions cau sed some oeoDl e to t hink Creel irrational. 
One anonymous writer, trying to de~rade him by an editorial in 
one of the i.lenver newsnnpers in 1912 , described Creel 's reform-
in~ activi tics in a poem. A.l t hou ~h exar~gerated, the rhyme shows 
t he zeal Cr eel nad f or h i s be liefs: 
Ceorqe Lochinva r Cr eel cnme out of the \Jest! 
Hi s 1.deas were naked, ni s ref orms undressed , 
And save .1 is good nerve, he weapons had none, 
But he boomed into of : ice like a 13 inch gun . 
So erratic in ryolitics , a bnormal by far, 
The.re ne' e r was ;.-e:former like Creel Lochinvar . 
He stayed not for hor s e sense, and s topned not 
for reason , 
Ile flew into air at most any old season, 
But ere he ' d al i rrLi: alter some of his fits , 
'.1'he c ommi ssioner s ••.1ould sllrin1'. :1nc always yell 
"aui t s . " 
A r e f ormcr i n peace an -:j t ne real t h i ng i n war, 
No one could r ave on like Creel Lochinvrir . 
,\ 1 t hotir-h Ge.or ~e. Creel's early life a s a reforming 
newspaperman ia Kansas City and Denver will be studied , t he 
main substance of the paper ,;:i.11 deal with Creel' s Chairman-
ship of the Committee. on Puolic lnfor mation between April 
14, 1917 a nd Vnrch 31 , 1918 . The v grious d ivisions of that 
Committee, both a t h ome. .~,nd abroad , wil l be e x plained. 
Finally, Cr eel's rel ationshi p with Congress and Pres ident 
Wils on during the i nterim o f the Committee. on Public 
Information will be detailed . 
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Geor ge Creel was bor n in Hissouri December 1, 1876 . 
The family moved to Kanso.s City ,;s1here he a ttended school 
from 1 882-1894 . Aft e r various odd jobs , he worked briefly 
for the Kansas City \Jorld in 1896, but when he r efused to 
pry into the life of a bereaved family, he lost his f irs t 
position.1 This interrupted his career in journalism. 
However, he l eft f or New York on a cattle train a nd had a 
perilous time keepine- himself ·1 live rlurinr- the winter months 
of 1896. Creel managed to survive by selling jokes to news-
papers and shoveling snow. Eventually , he got a job with 
the New Yor k Journal. 
While working or! the Journa l , Cr eel me t such people 
as Hilliam Randolph Hear st . He a l so met a young poet who 
shar ed his zeal for newspaper work nnd who was to be come 
his future partner, Arthur Grissom. Creel and Grissom 
returned to Kansas City an<l start ed the Independent, which 
first appeo.r ed on March 11 , 1899 . Later , Gr issom became 
disillusioned with the paper and Creel bought him out . It 
was in Kan sas City t hat Creel began i1is progressivism. 
1 George Creel, Rebel a t Large (New York: G. P . 
Putnam's Sons , 1947), pn . 3- 37 . 
2 
After having studied the writings of the Socialists, 
Communists, and Fabians, Creel had come to the conclusion 
that the American forra of government is the best system 
ever devised by man. The i dea, that American citizens could 
elect their leaders by going to the polls and voting for the 
man whom they preferred , especially appealed to Creel. "If 
evils persis t, i t is eithe r the negligence or the indiffer-
ence of the citizen, for t he ballot is at hand as a method 
of correction. 11 2 Cree l also was convinced that the Demo-
cratic Party was closer to the people and more likely to 
stand for human rights rather than property rights.3 
The turn of the century was an i deal time for Creel's 
advent as a social reformer . Many writers and politicians 
embraced progressive i deas in the early twentieth century. 
Progress ivism, at the time , was an attempt to develop the 
moral will, "the intellectual insight, and the political and 
administrative agencies to remedy the accumulated evils and 
negligences during a period of industrial growth. 114 
Theodore Roosevelt represented insurgency; Lincoln 
2- b·d ~-, p. 47. 
3 Ibid . , p . L~8 • 
4Richard Hofs tad t er (ed.). The Progressive Movement 
1900-1915 (Ne,-, Jersey : Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1963), pp. 2-3. 
3 
~teifin c and .::t.iy ...:tann arc 13ake.r we.re. muckraking thr ough the 
cities for corruption; Tom Jones and Newton Baker were in 
Cleve.land ; Golden Rule J ones .:mcl Dr and Hhi tlock were in 
Toledo ; 3e.n :: .. indse.y ~1.:1s i n 02nvc.r ; :1 nd in 0rc~on , W. S . 
U'Ren was preac hing the. initiative ::md referendum as a means 
of insuring responsible government . 5 These men were not 
revolutionists. '.L'heir purpose was an attempt to work out a 
strategy f or orderly soci~l chan~e . 6 
Creel ' s first political battle involved the Progress-
ive Democrat, Joseph Folk , in his race for Governor of 
Missouri. The Independent supported Folk's platform for the 
initiative , refe.r c.ndun , r ecall , 3ho1~t ba1lot , direc t primary , 
and commission government . . ~s c1 r e sult, loll-: swept into 
off ice in 1900 by a landslide . However, the rest of the 
ticket went Republican. 
Folk was a Progressive , but his l egisl ature was 
Republican. Frank P. Walsh, Folk's campaign manager, and 
Creel decided the only way to gain the Progressive platform 
goals was to form a lobby at t he sta te capitol in Jefferson 
City. Walsh stayed in Jefferson City until the Legislature 
ended. The plan worked . Bills were passed which included 
the direct primRry , t he. initiative , referendum, recall , a 
5c 1 · ~ 56 ree, £E· ci ., p . • 
6Hofstadter, loc . cit. 
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child labor law, a law forbidding r a ilroads from removing 
cases to the federal cour ts, and f act ory inspecti on. By 
1 905, Missouri f e lt t '1e full eff ects of Progressivism. 7 
Politics and political refonns, while a major activ-
ity, did not take up all of Creel' s time . Hi s editorials 
s truck a t everyt hing f r om manners and morals to marriage, 
home, and duties of par enthood . His favorite crusade was 
for women's rights . lle opposed t he t raditional feel i ng 
that women's only place was in the home. He clamored that 
women had just as much right to equal working opportunities 
as men. This migh t be explained by the fact that George's 
fat1' er had been an a.lcoholic , and his mo".:t1er had been the 
only family support .1-' 
n~ other m,Lin tilt ,~ ;is a ;:;ainst quacks .'.Uld qu ackery . 
In 1 90 5 Kansas City was a favorite s tamping ground for mag-
netic healers . Determi ned to expose these people for what 
they were, Creel had them subpoenaed, but none were proven 
guilty . Although there were no convictions, the trials 
caused loyalty to such persons to ebb. 'l'hey were also bar-
r ed f r om advertisinc in t he newspapers . 9 
7c reel , 
8 .d Ib1. ., p . 65. 
9 rbid., pp . 66-70. 
p . 61. 
5 
His fight against prostitution was a lost cause. The 
ministers would not support him in this crusade, for they did 
not wish the pulpits to preach the problem. Creel, himself, 
. 
had trouble using such words as syphilis in print. Therefore 
his editorials were vague, and the issue was dropped. 
In 1908, Charles Ferguson, a friend of Creel's , came 
from New York to Kansas City with a revolutionary idea con-
cerning Creel's literary career. He wanted Creel to bring 
culture to the Nidwest, and talked the newspaperman into 
renaming the Independent t he Newsbook. Ferguson enlisted a 
group of New York writers, and Creel became the editor of 
the paper. However, the articles were so deep few could 
understand them, and subscriptions f ell off drastically. 
Realizing the paper was losing money, Creel panicked and 
gave away the Newsbook, which had only lasted from March 7 
to June 27, 190a . 10 
After this unsuccessful venture, he went to Hexico 
with a certain young investor by the name of Arthur Stillwell. 
Stillwell wanted to build a r a ilroad from Kansas City to the 
Mexican port of Topolobampo. Creel, at first, thought the 
project had merit, but after observing the poverty, illiter-
acy, and social injustice under the Mexican President, 
lO ·ct 77 Ibi ., p. . 
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Profirio Diaz, he informe d Stillwell that such a venture 
would be foolish. They parted company, and Creel returned 
to Kansas City in the fall of 1908, assuming that he would 
have to start all ove r in his n ews paper career. 11 He was 
mistaken. The owners of the Denver~' Fred Bonfils and 
Harry Tammen, offered Creel a job as chief editor of their 
paper. Creel knew the influence that Bonfils and Tammen 
had over the Rocky Mountain region. He also knew that both 
had never c hallenged the Denver establishment, which was 
very corrupt. Considering these facts, he turned down this 
opportunity. Bonfils then expl ained that the Post had ini-
tiated a n ew policy that wou ld be dedicated to the public 
service without fear, favor, or falte ring. In h is b e lief 
that the ir philosophies concurred, Cr eel accepted. 12 
In Denve r, Creel found that the Pos t live d up to its 
reputation as the "Cone y Island of Journa lism." The office 
was always in bedlam. However , Cr eel had litt le complaint, 
because his articles were daily features; on Sunday they 
covered one whole page. This job was p l easant enough, but 
when h e was not g ive n the editorial c ontrol promised, Creel 
11George Cree l, Sons of Eagles (New York: G. P . 
Putnam's Sons, 1924), p--:--V. -
1 2 J ames R. Mock and Cedric Larson, Wor ds That Won 
the War ( Princeton: Princeton Un iversity Press , 1 939 ~ p.55. 
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threatened to quit. The city was in the thick of a politi-
cal battle for county off icials. In order to endorse the 
Citizens' Party, Creel wanted control of the editorial staff 
of the Post. 13 In compliance with his request, Bonfils and 
Tammen lifted Creel to editorial writer and endorsed his 
Progressive platform for the initiative, referendum, and 
recall. The program also called for the direct election of 
senators, a commission form of government for cities, a 
railroad commission with teeth, legislative approval of an 
income tax, and municipal ownership of public utilities. He 
also endorsed the idea of a ballot for the Citizens' Party 
to enable the members to make t heir own nominations for 
state and county offices when the fall elections came. 14 
The election was to be held on November 9, 1909. The 
day before, Bonfils and Tammen substituted their own machine 
men on the Citizens' Party. These included the key positions 
of county clerk, coroner, and sheriff. Disappointed, Creel 
resigned in a public statement. There was no time to stop 
the people from voting .for these substitutions, and on the 
day of election, people voted for the Citizens' Party with-
out catching the changes. Creel had lost the battle but had 
13creel, Rebel at Large , p. 87. 
14rbid . , p . 92. 
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gained the lasting friendship of progressive Juvenile Judge 
Ben Lindsey, who admired Creel's stand for political honesty. 
Thus, his Denver stay had not been a complete failure. He 
liad made important political friends and had been exposed to 
a wider public. 15 
In the spring of 1910, Creel decided to try his luck 
again in the literary circles of New York. En route he 
stopped to confer with his friends, Mayor Brand Whitlock in 
Toledo, and Mayor Newton Baker in Cleveland. Upon arriving 
in New York, t he newspapers were filled with denunciations 
of Theodore Roosevelt for his lashing out at them and their 
muckraking practices. They felt double-crossed be cause 
Roosevelt had led them to believe the country needed more of 
such poignant articles. Only the Cos□opolitan magazine, 
which was owne d by William Randolph Hearst, remained loyal 
to Roosevelt. This was the publication for which Creel 
finally went to work. 16 
The Cosmopolitan sent Creel west in September, 1911. 
He stopped off at Denver to visit Ben Lindsey, and during 
his stay in that city, he was approached by Senator Thomas 
M. Patterson, owner of the Rocky :Mountain News. Senator 
15Editorial in the Denver~' November 9, 1909, p. 4. 
16
creel, Rebel at Large, pp . 93-94. 
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Patterson offe red him a job ~s editorial writer for Colo-
rad o's leadinr; rnorninP- newspaper. Remembering his unpleas-
ant rela tionship with Bon f ils nnd Tammen, Creel suggested 
that he a nd Patterson talk about their philosophies before 
he would agr ee to t ake t he post.17 Creel outlined a fight 
to the finish with the bi~ silver mine operators who con-
trolled members of the. l e~islature, mayors , county officials, 
and councils in Colorado. He also spoke of his desire to 
fight organize d crime in Denver. Senator Patterson beamed 
approval a nd told him to "shoot the works. 1118 
Creel's f irst c ampai~n was to remove the operator of 
the Denver macJ. i ne , Mayor Bob Spear. The plan was to replace 
the mayor and his 49 e l e cted officia ls with a commission form 
oi government in uenver. By December, thirty thousand signa-
tures had been gathered £or t h is form of g overnment. When 
it was presented to Spe~r, his supporters threw t he petition 
into t he waste basket .19 Undaunted, Creel selected former 
city aud i tor, Henry Arnold, as opoosition for Spear, who had 
dismissed Arnold for refusinr; to add }j l~OO , 000 graft money to 
17Georr e Creel, "America n Newspaper," Everybody's 
XL, (April, 1919), pp. 40 -4. 
18Peter Clark MacFarlane, 11The Fortunes 0£ George 
Creel," Collier's, LI (July 19, 1913), pp . 5-6. 
19Gcorge Creel, " Denver's Uprising Against Misrule," 
Collier's, XLVIII (January 6, 1912), p. 13. 
10 
the city's tax bill. This influenced the Citizens' Party 
to make Arnold a candidate for mayor. Receiving support 
from the Rocky Mountain News , Arnold defeated Spear at the 
'polls. 20 This was a terrible blow to the silver operators 
who had controlled Spear. However, Senator Patterson 
prophesied to Creel that Arnold would lose his nerve and 
should be watched carefully . 21 Therefore, the Rocky Moun-
tain News "put the heat on" for a member of the Citizens' 
Party to serve as police commissioner. Arnold finally gave 
in and appointed George Creel to the position. Taking the 
police commissioner's office with t he main purpose of 
smashing the political control the silver mine operators 
had in Denver, Creel lost no time in discharging corrupt 
policemen who protected the silver operators' vote mills. 
The mine operators could no longer buy votes to assure their 
men control of the town, and the way was opened for honest 
elections. 22 
The next step was to close down crooked gambling 
houses in the city. This procedure caused little outcry, 
20George Creel, "Denver 's Triumphant ," Everybody's, 
XXVII (September, 1912) , pp . 314-15 . 
21George Creel, Rebel at Large, p . 101. 
22Hugh O'Neill, "Denver: Now Finding Itself," The 
World Today, XXIII (June-December, 1912), pp . 1155-62 . 
11 
but the storm broke when Creel issued an order that took 
clubs away from policemen. Creel supported the position 
by citing tha t the London "bobb ies" did very well without 
clubs. He also pointed to a long list of bruta lities against 
victims being beaten by over-zealous policemen. The opposi-
tion press and the Chamber of Commerce were hysterical in 
prophesying a "reign of terror" tha t would put every officer's 
life in jeopardy.23 
A second furor resulted frora Creel' s handling of Big 
Bill Haywood, who had organized a revolutionary group known 
as the Industrial Workers of the \Jorld. Thei r function was 
to gain support for worke rs in any ·way possible . Creel 
observed tha t in orde r t o get public opinion on the ir side , 
the IWW invited jail by havinr; ridiculous s treet meeting s in 
all the tovms they visited. Aware of this, and believing in 
free speech, he let Haywood talk his head off wi t hout arrest-
ing him. The crowds wer e small , and the IWW did not receive 
the attention they would have wa rranted had they b e en con-
fronted by the police. After a f ew days, !lay-wood and h is 
group left town. 24 
Creel made enemies ove r t ite police situation, but the 
real fight came over commercia lized vice. While editor of 
23creel, Rebel at Large , p . 10~ 24Ibid. 
the Kansas City Independent , Creel ha d been interested in 
the problem of prostitution. Howev er, Kansas City was a 
playpen compared to the notorious "crib system" of Denver. 
12 
'This was an artifical street lined on both sides with cubi-
cles in which half naked women sat for sale beside a soiled 
bed and a dirty wash-bowl. C:very night the street was 
packed! In addition to the men, many teen-age boys and 
girls frequented the neigh borhood. Cr eel found this most 
distressing . Juvenile Court Judge , Ben Lindsey , blamed the 
district for the increase in juvenile delinquency, and health 
authorities reported a score of cases of syphilis and 
gonorrhea in the public schools. 25 
The minis ters backed Creel for canplete abolition of 
the district. HowQver, Creel and the ministers disagreed 
upon the method. They wanted arrest and imprisonment; Creel 
proposed something more humane. He wanted the city to take 
over a 266 acre farm and equip i t with hospitals and donni-
tories where Denver's human wreckage could be collected, 
treated and sorted. Here treatment would be provided not 
only for disease , but for the rehabilitation of the drug 
fiends and the d runkards . Such a farm would a lso provide 
the opportunity to separate the hardened criminal from the 
25George Cr eel, "Denver's Fighting Judge," 
Everybody ' s, XLIV (June , 1912), p. 26. 
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semi-delinquent.26 
Until the farm could be readied, measures were taken 
to cut down on commercial vice. Orders were given to close 
fake restaurants, massage parlors, and t he disorderly 
houses of the residential sections. Minors were barred 
from the crib district, and the sale of liquor was 
forbidden. The telephone call system was abolished.27 
The hospital farm plan met with failure because 
Mayor Arnold blocked all moves to purchase the land. There-
fore, Creel took his appeal for a hospital to the sheriff , 
who enlarged the women's quarters in the county hospital . 
The commissioner of supplies ordered bedding , shower baths, 
and other necessities. The medical department of the state 
university agreed to give tests, at cost, for venereal 
diseases. 
Denver's experiment against commercialized vice 
received national attention. The public had long felt that 
discussion of such things as venereal diseases was taboo . 
Now, one city had proved it was essential in order to show 
the real problem to society. The fight against commereial-
ized vice took on a new vigor from coast to coast.28 
26MacFarlane, .QQ• cit. , p. 26 . 
28creel, Rebel at Large , p. 112 . 
27Ibid ., p . 27 . 
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Mayor Arnold suspended Cree l a s police commissioner 
on February 1, 1913, when Creel proposed disciplinal meas-
ures for policeme n and commissioners who patronized the 
saloons while on duty. 29 Creel demanded an open hearing 
which was hel d on February 1 5 , 1913. Senator Patterson was 
his counsel. There wer e f ive counts against him. The first 
four, deal ing wi th his policies as "disruptive a nd demoral-
izing ," Patte r son d ispen sed with easily. However, the fifth 
count said tha t Creel h ad created dissension on the force by 
offenoive c har ge s against a fellow boa rd member. This was 
true since Creel had brought cha r ges a gainst the £ ire commis-
sioner for drink ing on t he job. Cree l was dismissed. On the 
same day Creel was d ischarged f rom the force (Fe bruary 15), 
a commission fonn of g overnment was vote d into off ice in 
Denver. Arnold and his c ron i es were completely defeated.30 
Aft e r the election, despite pleas from Senator 
Patterson t h at he stay, Ge or~e Cr e el quit the Rocky Mountain 
News and once again ventured east to the literary atmosphere 
of New York. 
29New York Times , February 3, 1 913. 
30New Yor k Times, Februa r y 1 5 , 1913. 
CHAPTER II 
PREPARING FOR WAR 
Returning to New York in the spring of 1913, George 
Creel found that the only editorial jobs open on newspapers 
we.re controlled by men opposing his social, economic, and 
political b e liefs. 1 Therefore, he odd-jobbed for various 
magazines. Creel found profitable markets in some of the 
best New York publications. For example, he did a series 
of articles on quacks and quackery for Harpe.r's Weekly. 
wrote for the Century. Pearson's, Collier's and Everybody's. 
He was sent to California by Everybody's to do an article 
on Hiram Johnson as a pres i dential oossibility in 1914. 
Creel disliked Johnson because of a previous indirect 
encounter. The result was an article which stated that 
Johnson had turned a great social movement into a purely 
personal endeavor, robbing it of its impe tus. 2 This arti-
cle was later to haunt Creel when Johnson was elected to 
the Senate in 1917. The Senator did all he could to block 
many of Creel's eff orts to strengthen the position of the 
Committee on Public Infonnation. 
1creel, Rebel at Large, p . 143. 
2George Creel, "What About Hiram Johnson of 
California?" Everybody ' s , XXXI (October, 1914), pp. 448-60. 
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The year 1914 also saw Creel aiding his friend, Frank 
P. Walsh, in a case against John D. Rockefeller, Jr. during 
the Colorado coa l strike. The s trike occurred as a result of 
two things : poor working c onditions and the importation of 
foreign labor to replace what t he mine operators termed 
a gita tors . Little 1vas gai ned from the suit. The United 
Mine Wor kers n early went bankrupt due to the cost of defense 
attorneys and relief payrolls. The operators finally agreed 
to put safety devices in the mines, but only after the irate 
strikers had dynamited the shafts. To get the mine in a 
work able condition cost much more than all of the demands 
made by the United ·Mine Worke rs. 3 
The same year, Creel collaborated with Edwin Markham 
and Ben Lindsey to write Children in Bondage . This was an 
attack on child labor which, Creel conf essed, was more 
rhetorical t han f actual. His income from t his book and 
magazine articl es en abled him to devote three months to the 
equal suffrage campnign of 1915 in New York. 4 
Then c ame the election of 1916. Creel supported 
Woodrow Wil s on, c alling himself "the orig inal Wilson man," 
because he had favored him for president as early as 190..S. 
3creel, Hebel at Large, pp . 129-32. 
4 . I bid. , po. 144-45 . 
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His great admiration for Wilson was enhanced by the dream of 
liberty, justice, and fraternity advocated by the President. 
His devotion to Wilson dated back to Kansas City when, while 
working on the Kansas City Independent, he had heard him 
speak to high school students on the meaning of democracy. 5 
This admiration grew as Creel read books by Wilson and 
watched him perform as governor of New Jersey. Fortunately, 
when Creel moved to the Rocky Mountain NewA in 1911, the 
owner, Senator Patterson, shared his laudatory views and 
allowed him to go the limit in editorials and front page 
articles in supoort of Wilson. Early in 1912, Creel had 
organized a Wilson Club in Denver. When the governor came 
to the city, Creel conversed with him in his private car, 
and was even more impressed with Wilson's simple dignity. 6 
When the 1916 campaign opened, Creel offered his 
services to Bob Wooley, in charge of publicity for the 
Democratic National Committee. Creel's job was to dig up 
political page features for Democratic dailies and other 
papers that would print them. He interviewed Thomas Edison 
when the inventor changed from the Republican Party and came 
5rbid., p. 148 . 
6Arthur s. Link, Wilson: The Road to the White House 
(Princeton: Princeton University Pre~l9471,Vol. 1, p. 
322. 
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out for Wilson.7 
Between interviews and a daily answer to Reoublican 
attacks, Creel turned out Wilson and the Iss11es, a book 
tlealing with subjects under Republican attack. Creel pre-
sented this rebuttal for the President's policies to the 
Democratic National Committee. The ten chapters were then 
released to the press, and a paper bound edition, with a 
foreword by Secretar y of War, Newton Baker, was distributed 
to speakers and state conventions. 8 
Creel liked Wilson's platform in 1916 on progressive 
laws. Therefore, Creel's contribution to the campaign was 
the organizing of publicists and authors, a blue ribbon list 
of muckrakers of the progressive era, who issued statements 
and pamphlets against corruption. Persons such as Ida Tar-
bell, Lincoln Steffins, and Ray Stannard Baker. who had 
supnorted Wilson in 1912, were glad to give their support 
to his progressive measures in 1916.9 
Creel felt that Wilson knew the United States would 
be drawn into World War I and was taking great nains to 
define democracy and autocracy in order for Americans to 
?New York Times, September 10, 1915. 
8George Creel , Wilson and the Issues (Boston: Hough-
ton Mifflin Company , 1915), et passim. 
9creel, Rebel at Large, p. 153 . 
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feel that they should answer the battle call. Bob Wooley, 
publicity director for the camnaign, had selected the slogan, 
"He kept us out of war. 11 Although Creel did not favor this 
slogan, he reluctantly let Wooley use his name for releases 
to the press. Wilson did not like the motto and blasted 
Wooley and Creel for "gross and unforgivable deception." 
Wilson told them: 
You are deliberately giving the impression that my 
policy is one of unchangeable neutrality, no matter 
what arises. And yet, in speech after speech, I have 
made myself plain that the day may come when we may be 
forced to fight. 
The wording of the slogan was thus changed to: nwith honor, 
he has kept us out of war.nlO 
President Wilson liked Creel's book and articles. 
Shortly after his election, he asked Creel to come to Wash-
ington and take a position as assistant secretary in one of 
the departments of his official family. Although Creel felt 
honored, he refused for financial reasons. He found it more 
profitable to write for New York magazines. 
While living in New York, Creel watched with fore-
boding as the United States became more involved in foreign 
affairs. The threat of entering the war was now almost~ 
certainty. Congress was becoming more and more apprehensive. 
10Arthur Walworth, Woodrow Wilson (Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin Company, 1965), p. 54. 
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Members of the Senate and the House became exceedingly 
intolerant of anyone who interfered with the draft or 
encouraged disloyalty. As a result of this, Lee S . Overman, 
Democrat from North Carolina in the Senate, and Edwin Yates 
Webb , also a Democrat from North Carolina in the House, 
introduced the Webb- Overman Bill on February 15, 1q17. 
This bill attempted censorship by introducing life imprison-
ment for those who, without lawful authority, should collect, 
communicate, record, or publish certain types of military 
information, which the enemy might directly or indirectly 
use. The Webb-Overman Bill did not come to a vote in the 
House of Repre sentatives after passing the Senate. Thus, 
the 64th Congress ended at noon, March 4th, without the 
question of censorship or control of public ouinion settled. 
Senator Overman, in a statement to the Senate, said that 
the security of the United States had been jeopardized. 11 
The subject of controls was to reappear on April 2, 
the day after the President 's war message, when Represent-
ative Webb introduced a new bill which prescribed a fine up 
to $10,000 and a prison term of 20 years for anyone who 
11united States Congress, Congressional Re cord, 
House of Representatives, Debate on Webb Bill 20757: Over-
man Bill 8148, 64th Congress, 2nd Session, February 15-
March 4, 1917 (Washington Government Printing Office, 1917). 
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interfered with the draft or attempted to encourage any type 
of disloyalty. In collaboration with Senator William S. 
Culberson, this document became known as the famous 
•Espionage Bill. This Act was discussed for nine and one-
half weeks before becoming law on June 15, 1917.12 Although 
similar to the Webb-Overman Bill, the Webb-Culberson Bill 
set forth a new definition of crimes against the public 
interest in time of war. The Act emoowered the government 
to regulate exporting of goods and to orevent periodicals 
that some citizens thought treasonable from circulating 
through the mails. 13 
Creel was pleased because the Es oionage Act passed, 
but he was not satisfied until t he Sedition Act passed in 
May , 1918. This Bill not only provided for penalties of 
$10,000 and not less than twenty years imprisonment for any 
person who might act in any way designed to impair our war 
effort, but the Sedition Act also stipulated that those who 
were caught using abusive language about the United States 
Constitution or the flag would receive the same penalty. 
Punishment would also be meted to anyone obstructing the 
12united St ate s Congre ss , Congressional Re cord, 
House of Representatives, Debat e on We bb Bill 291: Culber-
son Bill 260, 65th Congress, 1st Session, April 2- July 12, 
1917 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1917) . 
13walworth, .2.E· cit., pp. 112-13. 
• 
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sale of Liberty Bonds or hampering recruitment . 14 
With Congress trying to enforce laws concerning acts 
of treason, mi l i t a r y of f icials (admirals and genera l s ) 
• pressed forward with a demand for strict censorship that 
would put the press in irons. Creel prepared a brief, 
setting forth the dangers of such a move, and sent it to 
Wilson. Creel suggested a voluntary agreement that would 
make every newspaper its own censor, leaving it up to the 
common sense of each editor to protect purely military 
information. Creel wanted a rigid censorship of cable 
communications, not touching straight news, but blocking 
any messages that might be sent by Germany ' s undercover 
agents. The real danger was in the employment of spies, 
not in news releases. Creel argued that "expression, not 
suporession" was needed for national nnity.15 
Expression of the press had much to do with the 
majorit y of the people in the United States favoring the 
allied cause before actual war was declared in April, 1917. 
That this was true is evidenced by "War Sunday ," a day set 
aside by the Literary Digest at the suggesti on of the New 
York Federation of Churches. The clergy flag-draped their 
141eon Canfield, The Presidencv of Woodrow Wilson 
(New Jersey: Farleigh Dickinson University Press, 1966), 
p. 115. 
15creel, Rebel at Large, p. 157 . 
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pulpits and gav e the call t o ,:nms on the ::; i de of the Allies . 
A small group of Congressmen opposed "~Jar Sunday . " A very 
prominent Republican s enator r e ported , "Nany telegrams of 
'applause have reac hed me for my stoncl against t h e call to 
anns." The New Yor k Sun r etaliated v:ith , "No doubt , but 
were they in English?"l6 
Cr eel sympat hized i1i th t hose who felt that objectors 
to draft c a lls wer e unpatriotic . In nis opinion , there 
could not be a united effort suoporting the Uni~ed States 
entering the conflict a s long as some members of the Sen ate 
opposed the d r aft and clamor ed for a volunteer a rmy . His 
answer to this group ap1.Je ared in the Hare ll issue of eve ry-
body's: 
I n its very essence, the volunteer s ys t em is 
undemocratic , i nefficient , wasteful, and unre liable . 
It penalizes patriotism, exempts cowardice , permits 
neither training nor intelligent pur chase of supolies , 
and i n t he hour of imperative need , commits the ulti-
mat e crime of sending ::i conf used .1.uddlc of raw recruits 
to t he slaughter of the firin11 line.17 
Such fervent articles as this inspired Secr etary of 
Navy, Josephus Danie l s , and Se creta ry of W2r, Newton Daker, 
to reques t that Wil s on ap'.Joint George Creel head of a Com-
mittee on Publicity . Inn l e tter t o ~res ident vilson , 
1 6Geor ge Creel , " Four Hillion Citi zen Defen ders ," 
Everybody's, XXVI (March , 1 917), p . 547. 
17 Ibid . , p . 552 . 
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April 12, 1917, they r e ferred to the requested committee as 
the Commit t ee on Public Inf o rmqtion. The next day, by 
Executive Order ?.594 , President Wilson established the Com-
mittee on Public Informa tion in a ccordance with the request 
of the two Secretaries . This committee was to establish a 
pro-allied a ttitud e on the p~rt of the American public . 
Members woul<l be composed of the Secre tary of State , the 
Secretary of War, the Sec ret a r y of Navy, and a civilian 
Chairman, Geor ge Creel, who was to have the. e xecutive direc-
tion of the Committee . Forty-one years old a t the time, 
Creel t ook the oath as Chairman of the CPI on April 14, 
1917.18 
Creel r emai ned good f riend s with the Secretary of 
War, Newton Ilaker, an d the Secretar y of Navy, Josephus 
Danie ls, throughout t he war. However , Secretary of Sta te, 
Robert Lan s inq: , wa s not as coone r a tive. Trouble sta rted 
with Lansing on the day of Creel' s appointment. Creel went 
to Lansin~ 's office to sign the off icial papers setting up 
the committee and found t hat Lan s i ng insis t ed the order be 
written on St ate Department paper, and tha t he (Lansing ) be 
the fir st to sign . Pr e c edence ! Lans ing resente d Creel ' .s 
1 8E . Davi d Cronner ( ed . ) , The Cabinet Diaries of 
Joseohus Danie ls, 1 91 3-1921 ( Lincoln: University o f Nebraska 
Press, 1963 ) , p . 1 33 . 
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appointment because his department had controlled censor-
shin in the past. 19 His opinion of Creel was noted in his 
Memoirs: 
Although at f irst the fnll committee held several 
meetings, Mr . Creel soon assumed all authority and ran 
the Office on Public Information in accordance with his 
own ideas. I do not think the change to a "one man" 
office was distasteful to Nr. Wi l son , as he had great 
confidence in Creel's ability and personal loyalty ••• 
Creel's Socialistic tendencies, which were well known, 
and which were evidenced cv some of the oeoolP he 
employed, aroused considerable criticism. particularly 
in Washington. Though this r adicali~m caused distrust 
and apprehension among many officials of t he Adminis-
tration, J do not believe it disturbed Mr. Wilson, who 
viewed with toleration, if not with a degr ee of aporoval, 
certain °ocialistic ideas which he termed ttprogressive," 
although they were utterly hostile to the fundamental 
principles of his party .•• Creel was hosti. l e to me per-
sonally ••• and sought i~
0
various wavs to d iscredit me 
as Secretary of State. 
Creel thought little better of Lansing as he noted: 
"Lansing , a dull, small man , made himself PO unpleasant at 
the first meeting that I never called another.n 21 
Putting the ro~mittee on ~ublic Information together 
was difficult because there was no chart to go hy, and Creel 
did not even have an office for several werks. Finally, 
Secretary of 1..-rar Baker ordered ~la.ior Douglas MacArthur to 
help Creel establish quarters for the CPJ . They located a 
l 9Ibid., no . 135-37. 
20Robert Lansing, War Memoirs of Robert LansiJ'!g 
(New York: Bobbs-Merrill Companv , 19351, np . 322-24. 
21 Vfalworth, _Q£. cit., p . 113 . 
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row of old brick houses on Jackson Place, just across from 
the White House. 22 
At first, Creel thought starting from scratch was a 
hardship, but looking back, he saw it to be a benefit. This 
way he knew every division and could keep an eye and hand on 
the development of each. 23 
The CPI was to perform three functions: First, the 
Committee was t o act as a liaison between the government and 
the newspapers, handing out such information as the depart-
ments felt it wise for the public to know. Second, its 
function was to cooperate with the press in enforcing a vol-
untary censorship. Third, an unexDressed function was to 
help arouse the public to the side of the Allies. 24 
Many people did not understand the duties of the CPI. 
Mark Sullivan, writing for Collier's, not only viewed Creel 
as a censor, but went on the assumption that oress censor-
ship was his only duty. 
Creel, tempermental, excitable and emotional to the 
last degree--Creel in a big and complex administrative 
job is exceedingly incongruous. Himself the most aggres-
sive and daring of newspaper men, the most insistent on 
22creel, Rebel at Large, p. 160 . 
23rbid. 
24will Irwin, Propaganda and the News (New York: 
Macmillan Company, 1936 ), p. 1e4. - --
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'pitiless publicity,' the most violent of muckrakers--
Creel, summoned by the President to a role of which the 
very title implies the soft pedal, the suopression of 
publicity, is exceedingly incongruous. The President 
did Creel no service when he gave him , of all .iobs, this 
particular job, which includes a kind of administrative 
supervision over the mails, the telegraoh and cable 
services, and then thousands of newsoaners; and entails 
a repressive function over that most hard-to- be reoress-
ed tribe, the newspaper reporters of t he United States. 
For such a job Creel is the most unsuitable of men. 
President Wilson might just as aporooriately have 
appointed Billy Sunday. Indeed, George Creel and Billy 
Sunday have much in common. What Sunday is to religion 
Creel is to politics. Creel is a cru~ader, a bearer of 
the fiery cross. His ten years as a newspaper man in 
Kansas City and five in Denver were devoted t o ~he cham-
pionship of one form after another of idealism. 5 
George Creel may have been an idealist, but he took 
his responsibilities seriously. On June 2, 1917, the CPI 
issued the "Regulations for the Periodical Press of the 
United States During the War.:, News fell into the follow-
ing categories: 
Dangerous--matters which must not be mentioned in 
print concerning naval and militarv operations, sched-
ules of official missions, threats or olots against the 
President, activities of the secret oolice or alien 
labor. 
Questionable--narrative accounts of naval or mili-
tary operations, technical inventions, sensational and 
disturbing rumors. 
Practice and Routine--all other material must be 
stamped by the Committee on Public Information which 
would say, "Passed by the Committee on Public Informa-
tion," and "Authorized by the Committee on Public 
25creel, Rebel at Large, p. 161. 
Informat ion ." This signified onlv that the material 
was not danger ous, not t hat it was a ccurate.2b 
More than 6 , 000 r eleases were issued and published in 
about 20,000 newspapers. Of these release s, only three were 
attacked for inaccuracy . It is surprising t hat more errors 
were not made, for throughout the war the CPI had only four 
men in the War Department, three in the Department of Navy, 
and one in each of the other Cabinet Departments. 27 
26The Official Bul l etin (Complete Report of the 
Chairman of the Committee on Public . Information. Washington: 
Of f ice of Print i ng , June 2 , 1?17) , pp . l ?-13 . 
27r bid., et pas sim . 
CHAPTER III 
PEN, BRUSH, FILM 
Organization is the key to the suc~ess of any commit-
tee. Knowing this, Creel first created an executive divi-
sion of the Committee on Public In.:ormation which consisted 
of the Committee secretary , Maurice F. Lyons, and three 
associa te chairmen: Edg!'lr Sisson, Hr1.rvey O'Higgins, and 
Carl Byoir. Duties of t his executive d ivision, which 
included a secretarial staff , coordina ted the working of 
all other units. They were in cha rge of payroll and 
expenses f or the. organization, which was divided into two 
main sections, Foreign and Domestic. Between the two, they 
had more t han a score of special divisions , maintaining 
off ices i n Was h ing;ton, New York , Chicago , London and Paris.l 
A Division of News , to k eep the public inf ormed on 
governmental affairs, was essential for the CPI. John W. 
Mc conaughy acted as the first d irector. This division was 
h i ghly unpopular with Congress due to i ts seeming attempt 
to "ration " the news. 2 The first order of busi nes s was 
voluntary c ensorship. A small ten by twelve inch card 
1Mock and Larson , .2.2.· cit., pp. 6 5 -66. 
2Preston W. Slosson , The Great Crusade and After, 
1914-1928 (New York: Macmil l an Company, 1930)~. 64. 
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went forth to the pre ss: " What the Government Asks of the 
Press." In part it d ire cted: 
Observe secrecy with respe ct to troop movements, 
ship s a iling s, convoys, the number of expeditionary 
forces abroad , t he loca tion of ba ses, the laying of 
mine f i e l d s, i nfo:nilation r e l a tin~ to antiaircraft 
defense s, shipbu ildi ~~ , a nd ~overnment experiments 
in wa r ma terie l . 
These reques ts to the pres s are without l a rger 
authority than t he necessities of t he war-making 
branches. The ir en f orcement i s a matter for the 
press itself. 3 
Creel was c on s i s t ently assailed in Congress for 
being a c en s or . This was partially true , for if t he press 
did no t obse rve t he "voluntary" r equest, the CPI would 
cause t hat n ewspa per s o much trouble with the Justice 
Depa rtment that t he y woul d finally comply.4 
Wh a t f o l lowe d t he creation of the Division of News 
was impromptu . In orde r t o e stablish the function of 
censors hip , t he Official Bulle tin , n e ws pamphlet of the 
Division of News , wa s i s sue d . Th is off icial daily news 
r e lea s e o f the Unite d States g overnment s erved to eliminate 
a g r ea t d e al of corre s pondence for t he purpose of interde-
partmen t al i n telligence . It al s o d i s seminated government 
n ews throughou t the country , a n d pr e served "without col:or or 
bias" a record of the n ati on 's par t icipation in t he war . 5 
3c r eel, Rebe l a t L~r ge , p . 160. 
4i-fock and Lar son , e t passim. 5Ibid., p . 68. 
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The Off icial Bulletin wa s really not a newspaper but 
a g lorified release sheet . Throughout the war, the Bulletin 
was sent, without cha r ge, to all offici als of the United 
States, newspapers, magazines, colleges a nd universities, 
Chambers of Commerce , a nd other public i nstitutions. To 
t he gene r a l public and private institutions , the Bulle tin 
charged five dollars a year.6 The journa l reached a peak 
circulation of 11 8 , 008 with the cost of the venture over 
$650 , 000 . The fir st issue a ppeared May 10, 1917, and the 
last, as a gove rnment organ , March 31, 1919 . E . s . 
Rocheste r wa s editor . * 
Creel , having be en an editor, recognized that 
a l thoug h many people read t he h eadlines of a newspaper, 
many Americans were not habitually caref ul readers of news 
column s . Eve n t hour~h t hey read t h e paper extensive ly, many 
were incap a ble of makin~ interpretation s . Fiction , r a ther 
t han n ews , was f r e a uently a more custornr1ry me ans of contact 
with t h e ma sse s . L. Ames Brm-m was pl aced in charge of the 
Div ision of Syndicate Features which was creat ed in Au gust, 
1917. This d ivision of the CPI called for the most quali-
fied featur e story write rs in iwerica to ·write f or the · 
6 c e org e Cr eel , Tlow We Advertised America (New York: 
Har per Brothe rs, 192J) , pp . 208-9 . 
*Apoendix 
government . Persons such as Booth Tar kington, Wallace 
Irwin, and Fannie 1-!.urst answered t he c .:i.11 . 7 
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In December , 1917, Creel set u p the Division of 
Advertising with the purpose of selling the ,\.me rican public 
on acc epting the war. The news papers and m.:i.gazines of the 
country did more than t heir share ! Creel had expected to 
purchase adve rtising space from t hen , but the publ ishers 
freely gave t he CPI ·;2 , 000 , 000 in advertising before the 
war ended . The Committee wa s naturally very grateful for 
the support of the pen . 8 
War effort3 of the Division of ,\dvertising had been 
enthusiastically received by t he general public . Many 
citizens wished to he l p . One of thes e wns Guy Stanton 
Ford , chairman of the IIistory De par tment of the University 
of Minnesota . Ford wrote a lette r t o one of Cree l's aides 
and asked about the possibility of usinr; war topics at high 
school commencements f or patriotic purposes. When Creel 
saw the l etter, he was so impr essed that he t e lephoned Ford 
to come to Washington. \~1en he r eported , Creel gave hi m a 
desk and sketched an outline f or pr e s enting Cornraittee mate-
rial to high schools and colleges . Ford summoned every 
distinguished histor ian in t he count ry t o write pamphlets 
7creel, How We .dvertised America , pp . 224- 5 . 
2c reel, Rebel at Large , p . 163 . 
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explaining the reasons America h a d enter e d the war . They 
·were given one. single direction: "Do it so tha t you will 
not be ashamed of it t wenty years later.'' Different titles 
were decided on f or each pamphl et , and wl:en t h e writer 
assigned for that p a rticula r topic fin ished it, h is work 
was submitted to a r eview board. If members of the board 
approved t h e paper, it was c hec ked by various divisions of 
government before being published for circulation. 9 
The Division of Civic and Educ a tional Cooperation 
was thus es t ablished . Ford 's ori~inal plan to enlist coop-
eration of the community in the war effort throug h the 
schools was initiated . The National School Service was a 
sixteen page paper that wa s mailed free of ch arge to all 
interested teachers . It could a lso be obtained for $1 per 
year . This pamphlet made wide use of war photographs and 
was edited to b e utilized for actual classroom work from 
geography (location of wher e the fighting was taking place) 
to arithmetic (th e cost of the war) .10 
Ford reported before a Congressio~ al committee in 
June, 1918 , t hat h i g h school a ncl colleg e history classes 
were f oremo s t in spreading war a i ms . The National Board for 
Historical Servi ce pu blished a Loyalty Leaflet which 
9Ibid., pp . 163-4. 
10cree l, How He Adv e rtised America , p . 112. 
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announced articl e s tha t could be adapted for history classes 
and included a list of f r ee m3terials which the teacher 
could order.11 
Other important pamphlets issued by the Division of 
Civic and Educational Cooperation were : 
The. War Message c>.nd the Facts Be.hind It 
The Great Har , from Snectator to Participant 
A War of Self- Defense 
_.\merican Loyalty EY Citizens of German Descent 
Home Reading Courses for Soldiers 
Activities of the CPI 
The German-Bolshevik Conspiracy 
How t he War Came to Americal2 
Creel referred to t h i s form of communication as 
"popular pamphleteering ." More than one hundred separate 
publications were issued by the Division, but the most 
influential and most i raportant were t hose in the two 
groups called the War Information Series, and the extremely 
patriotic Red, White, and Blue Series . 13 
The War Information Series pu blished twenty-one 
11Guy Stanton Ford, "New Educational Agency," National 
Educa tion Association, 1918, pp. 207-8. 
12Mock and Larson,~- cit., pp . 162-70 . 
13Ibid., p. 162. 
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different booklets . They we.re written by college prof essors 
or Cabinet members . For exampl e , Dr. Andrew McLaughton of 
t he Univers ity of Chica.go discussed German theories in his 
pamphlet. lle also told how the United St a tes came to enter 
t he struggle . Secre t ary of State Lansin~ and Ass istant 
Secretary of Labor Louis Pos t collaborated to write a bout 
the United St a tes entering t i.le war only in self- defense .14 
Topics had a wide r ange and a large distribution. As many 
as 1, 500 ,000 peopl e r e ce ived some of these bulletins.15 
The Red , White. , and 13lue Series first made an appear-
ance on June 26 , 1917 . It also had numerous topics , but 
included only ten pamphlet s . More elaborate and explanatory 
than t he War Informa t ion .Serie s, the Tri-color Series (as 
it was c a lled) became a tremendou s success. The first of 
the pamphlets (ment ioned i n the list of important ones) was 
How the War Came to America . Its tota l edition was 
6 , 227,912 which wer e distri buted by t he Government Printing 
Office in e i ght lanv.iages and circulated abroad as well as 
in the United 3tates.16 
14Lansing , Nemoirs of Robert Lansin.Q', p. 307. - -
1 5nr. Andrew McLau ghton, "The Great War, from 
Spectator to Participant , 11 Hi s tory Teacher's Magazine , 
XVIII (June, 1917) 9 pp . 67-76. 
160fficial Bulletin, June 20 , 1917. 
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The Division of Syndicate Features had been employed 
by the CPI to reach the fiction reader, but Americans con-
c e rned chiefly with makin..- a living did not take time to 
read . Creel was concerned a bout reaching this group. His 
problem was solved when Charles Dana Gibson, Ame rica's 
f oremost illustrator a t this time , came to Creel's house 
April 22, 1917 and gave him a poster he wanted to contribute. 
Gibson h a d been an outst~nd in~ contributor to Life, and his 
famous "Gibson Girls," were d.rawini;;s enjoyed in all parts of 
the. United State.s .17 When Creel saw Gibson's war poster, it 
insnired him to put the artist in charge of organizing the 
Division of P ictorial Publicity. Gibson started by recruit-
ing famous artist s for the. production of paintings and pic-
tures for all departments of t he government.18 Frank De 
Sales Casey (anothe r prominent artist) was chosen by Gibson 
to serve as h i s assista nt. Casey hel d the off ice of vice-
presi dent a n d treasurer of the Division. Most of the jobs 
were assigned by Casey. Gibson proudly boasted of his 
assistant, "Casey knows ev ery a rtist in town. 1119 
17Fairfax Downey, Portrait of ~ ~ ~ Drawn ~ -
Charles Dana Gibson ( New York: Cha rles Scribner's Sons, 
1937), P• 215 . 
18creel , Rebel at La rge, p. 162. 
19 L · Mock and a rson, .2.E· cit., p . 102. 
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Illustrators recruited for the Division of Pictorial 
Publ i c i ty emphasized t b at they expected no pay for their 
governme nt work. It i s little wonder that they became 
insulted when Secretary of the Treasury , wil liam McAdoo, 
had a n agent r ead a contr act stating that the Government 
was under no obligation to accept the posters.20 After 
Gibson was able to appease the disgruntled artists, the 
Division of Pictorial Publicity valiantly waged the "Battle 
of the Fences." This name was g iven to the campaign b ecause 
the p osters ~ppe.a.r e.d on fences and billboards. This method 
see.med to be the most e ffective. t echniqu e for mustering 
people to total mobilization. 21 
Ru sh orders overwhelmed the Division. Casey traveled 
weekly from New York to Washing ton with 75 pounds of dr.aw-
i n gs and returned with a list of needs from the v a rious 
d e.partments. 22 Gibson held weekl y meeting s of the Pictorial 
Division at Keen's Chop House in New York City. As the mem-
bership grew, t he a r tists met a t t he Salmagundi Club. One 
of the illustrators , James Montg omery Fl agg , comp l a ine d that 
Gibson "called meetings every time a c abin boy off a British 
20oowney , 2.12.· cit., pp . 3 28- 29 . 
21Bruce Catton (ed.), "The Battle of t h e Fences," 
American Heritage , XIX ( October, 1 968), p . 49. 
22 · Downey , 212.• cit ., p. 333 . 
ship appeared in town. I soon became horribly bored with 
rising toasts. 11 Flagg painted the well known poster, which 
was also used in World War I I, "Uncle Sam Wants You. 1123 
The gay 11Gibson Girl" drawings removed their latest 
fashions for the liberty cap and graceful flowing robes. 
They became lovely patriotic statues, one hand holding the 
torch of freedom, the other clutching the sword hilt at her 
side. Indeed, the new "Gibson Girl11 was a Miss Columbia. 24 
Gibson's biographer, Fairfax Downey , had this com-
ment to make: 11The scorn, the elation, the passionate con-
viction which made a gr eat cartoonist now were his. Never 
had he drawn with such vigor. His soldiers with fixed bay-
onets leapt into action." 
One of the finest of the Gibson war pictures is the 
drawing, 11Here He Is, Sir," which shows a mother offering 
Uncle Sam her young son. Lang Gibs on (Charles Dana Gibson's 
son) posed as the boy in the picture. Shortly thereafter, 
he followed its action by leaving Yale to enlist in the Navy 
where he served on a destroyer through the latter part of 
the war. 25 
23catton (ed.), loc. cit. 
24n · t owney, .2.£· .£.L·, p . 324, 
25Ibid., p. 332. 
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One of the ~reatest undertakings of the Pict orial 
Division was the paintin~ of a hu ge canvas i n front of t he 
New Yor k Publ ic Library . The panorama, 90 x 25 feet, was 
paint ed in the presence of gr eat c rowds to stimul a te the 
sal e of Li berty Bonds . From outlines blocked on t he canvas, 
t he artists painted allegorical figures r epresenting the 
diffe r en t branches of the service an<l the Allied na tions. 26 
The impact of the Division of Pic t orial Publicity is 
best expr essed by Hallace Irwin's poem : 
Thoughts Inspired by a \Jnrtime Billboard 
I stand by a fence on a peaceable atreet 
And gaze on t he posters in colors of f l ame; 
Historical documents, sheet upon sheet , 
Of our share in the war ere t he a rmistice came. 
And I think about Art as a Lady- at- Arms; 
She ' s a s tudio character most people say , 
Wi th a femi nine trick of d isplaying her charms 
In a manne r to puzzle t he i gnorant lay. 
But n ow as I study that row upon row 
Of wind - blown engr avings I f eel satisfaction 
Deep down in my star- s pangled heart, for I know 
How Art put on khaki and went into action. 
Ther e ar e posters for dri ves--now triumphantly o'er--
I look with a smile reminiscently fond 
As mobilized Fishers and Chr istys i mplore 
In a feminine voice , " ~.Jin t he War--Buy a Bond ~" 
There ' s a Jonas Lie shipbuilder, fi t for a frame•; 
Hallie Nor g ' s "Feed a Fi !1;hter" lurks deep in his 
t r ench ; 
There ' s a Bl ashfield ' s Columbia s e tting her name 
In classical dra peries , trimmed by t he French. 
2~1ock and Larson , .2.E· cit ., p . 1 0 5 . 
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Charles Livington Bull in marine composition 
Cxhorts u p to Hooverize (portrait of bass). 
J ack Sheridan t ells u s thAt ~ood's ;unrnunition--
We 've all t ackled war biscuits under that class. 
See the winged Polish warrior tha t Benda has wrought! 
Is he private or captain? I ca nnot tell which. 
For printed below i s the patriot t hought 
\vhich Poles pronounce 11Sl adami Ojcow Nasych." 
There's the Christy Girl wishing that she was a boyt 
There ' s Leyendecker coal ing f or Garfie l d in j eans. 
There's the :t-iontic _7l agg guy with the air of fierce 
joy 
Inviting the public to Tel l the Marines . 
And t he noble Six Thousand--they count up to t ha t--
Are marshalled before me i n battered review. 
They have uttered a t hought t ha t is All in One Hat 
In infinite shadin(!s of r ed , white, and blue. 
And i f brave Uncle Sam--Dana Gibson, pl ease bow---
Has call ed for our l abors as never before , 
Le t him stand i n salute in acknowledgment now 
Of the f i ghters t he t trooped from the studio 
door. 2 7 
One other division must be considered he r e . This was 
one of the most influential for it utilized the film capitol 
of the world --Holly·wood . The Film Division played a role 
t hat was significant to both the domest i c and f ore ign sec-
tions of the err. 
Movie stars such as Theda Bara, Dougl a s Fairbanks, 
and Mary Pickf ord had cooperated with Secretary of Treasury, 
McAdoo, in advertising Libert y Bonds since the war began. 
However , a more i mport ant step was t aken on July 11, 1917! 
Will i am A. Brady , president o f the National Associa tion of 
27Ibid ., p . 107 . 
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the Movie Industry, and other members of the War Cooperating 
Committee (set u p by the i ndustry) came to ~·Jashin gton on 
t hi s date to confer with government off i c i als. Their first 
appointment was with Geor ge Creel, who presented a plan for 
the Committee to assi~n a delegRte to each governmental 
depa rtment to discover how the motion picture industry 
might hel p meet the CPI's needs . 28 
Creel appointed Charles S. Hart as director of the 
Film Division when it was off icially crea ted on Sept ember 
25 , 1917 by Presidential Order. Har t had been the adver-
tising manager of Harper's Magazine . Ile came to the CPI 
for $7 , 000 less t han he had made while working for the 
magazine. Under his administration t he Film Division had 






Cooperation wi th photo~raphers of t he Signal Corps 
and the Navy in prepari ng and handling pictur es they 
had t aken. 
Writing of s cenarios and i ssuance of permi t s f or com-
mercial films about government work. 
Production of the documentary f i lms made entirely by 
t he CPI; most of them were finished after the 
Armistice . 
Distribution and production of war films that were 
t aken by our ~overnmen t, t he Allies, or priva te · 
producers. 
Cooperation with the Foreign Film Division in the 
export of pictures to CPI agents abroad . 29 
28official Bulletin, July 1 2 , 1917 . 
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Most of the films c rune from the photog raphers of the 
Signal Cor ps ins t ead of private c ompani es . The CPI produced 
its o,,m seven-reel feature films such as, "Pershing 's 
Crusaders," "America's An swer," and "Unde r Four Flags," 
whi ch played ever y theater in t h e country. The Committee 
also distributed a weekly news film entitled "Of ficial War 
Release ." Asi de from reach i ng the entire population, the 
films n e tted the CPI a profit of $900 ,000. 30 
The g r eat e st hate picture r e l eased was entitled 
"The Kaise r, Beast of Berlin ," ·written by Elliott J. 
Claws on, directed by Rupert Julian , an d produced by Jewel 
Production s . Patriotic soci eti es boosted the p icture due 
to its war interest. Invitations wer e placed in front of 
the thea ters s tatin~ , "All pro-Germans admi tted free." 
None avail ed h i mself of the invitation. Creel and Wilson 
did not a pp rove of t h is method of a dvertisement and later 
t he invitation was withdr awn f r om t he t heaters . 31 
The h a t e film, " Patria," a f ifteen episode thriller 
produced by Hearst' s International , concerned a Japanese-
Mexican plot to overthrow the United States. Warne r Oland 
30c r eel , Rebel at Large, p . 1 64 . 
31Mock and La rson, £2.· cit., p. 152-53. 
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(better known as Charlie Chan) protrayed the sinister 
Japan e s e b a r on . It was sensational , playing t o packed 
houses, but greatly offended Japanese Ambassador Hansihara • 
. 
Internationa l Films receive d a stern l ecture from President 
Wilson by letter whi ch rea d in part : 
May I not say to you that the cha racter of the 
story d isturbed me very much. It is extr emely 
unfair to the Japanese and I £ear it is calculated 
to stir up a g reat deal of hostility which would be 
•••• extreme ly harrnful . I take tll e libe rty, there-
f ore, of asking whethe r the comoany would not be 
willing to withdraw it?32 
The picture was a ltered and the more offensive s c enes chan ged 
with only Mexico as the aggressor, and re-released . 33 This 
proved to be a lmost as b a d , for our rela tions with Nexico 
were not the best a t t hat time , and the p icture tended to 
make matters worse than they were . 
One day Creel received a r equest from New York State 
Fair officials for the a c tual weapons and othe r war materiel 
used by the German s . ·1'hese were to be put on display to 
show people the horrors of war. The officials fel t the 
actual weapons and materiel would have a more decided impact 
than poster s and films . Thus , Creel created the Bureau of 
War Expositions o 
3 2wi lliam Swamburg , Citizen Hear s t. (New York: 
Charles Scribner 's Sons , 1961) , p . 297 . 
33rbid., p . 293. 
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The exhibi ts a t t he St a t e Fair pr oved successf u l , and 
Creel dec ided to d i spl ay them i n ever y l a r ge city . The 
Bri t i sh , Fr ench , a nd Ita lians were asked to c ontribute war 
~ouven i e r s , not only of t heir own , but also those t aken i n 
a ction. Chicago was s e l e c ted for t he f irs t b i g s h ow, and 
t he Cowmittee boldly took ove r the Lake f r ont , e r ecting 
bu ilding s and d i gging trenches f or the a c t i on s c e nes t he 
army wanted to r e -enact . 34 
Th e f irst day of the expos ition (Augus t 24 , 1 917) 
op en ed in a d ownpour of r ain a nd t h e f irs t day ' s a ttendan c e 
was appall i ngly sma ll . The s un c ame ou t , however , and in 
the t wo weeks t hat f ollowed , mor e tha n two mi llion people 
v i sited t he expo s i t i on. The a verage dai ly a t tendance was 
in excess of that of the 1 91 5 vlorld ' s Fair. The dire ctor, 
Samu e l Insull , was v e r y p l eased f or the books showed a prof i t 
o f $31 8 , 000 . Othe r cit i es nette<l the CPI $1,430 , 004.
35 
Ther e f o r e , t he i i ght of pen , brusl, , an d f i lm as we l l 
as displ ays h e l ped to spr ead the p a tri otic cause t hroug hout 
t h e n a t ion. Bu t i f thi s wer e n o t e nou g h , the Four- Hinute-
Men were organized to spr ead the word . 
3 4c r eel, Reb e l at Lar g e , p . 1 64. 
35c r eel , How We Adve r t i sed Ame rica , pp . 1 45- 47 . 
CHAPTER IV 
THE FOUR- MJ NU'I'E MF.N 
Headed by Donald M. Ryerson, a grouo of young 
busi nessmen in Chicago, I llinois, conceived the idea of 
fo r ming themselve s into a patriotic committee in March, 
1917 . Its purpose fol lowed a suggestion by Illinois 
Senator .Medrill McCormick to send speakers into the motion 
pictur e theaters of Chicago to l ay before the peonle the 
urgent request for a militar y service reauir ement . The 
name Four-Minute Men evolved f rom reference t o the }1"inute 
Men of the Revolutionarv War and to the time limit imnosed. 
Rverson made the first speech at the Strand Theater, Chicago , 
the first of April, 1917 . 1 
The Four-Minute Men and the Speaking Division was to 
f orm the spearhead of the CPI's a ssault on ind i fference and 
civic apathy. Their goal was exore s sed be st by Professor 
Bertram G. Nelson, associate director of the Four-Minute Men: 
There is a surprisingly large number of peopl e in 
every community who do not r ead; there a.re others who 
read English but only the headlines . For ever y one 
person who attends a patri otic rally, there a r e five 
hundred who stay at home , pa ssive a nd indiff erent. 
These silent ones must be reached . 
How do we rea ch them? Not t hrough thP oress , for 
they do not read; not through patriotic rallies, for 
1creel , How We Advertised America . ry . f4. 
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they will not attend. But every night, e i ght to ten 
million people of all classes, black and white, young 
and old, rich and poor, all de~rees of intelligence, 
meet in t he moving picture houses of t his country, and 
among them are many of t he silent ones who do not read 
or attend meetings but who must be reached. 2 
George Creel met Ryerson during a Council of National 
Defense meeting in Washington. This was fortunate, for both 
men could pool their efforts to help pass the Selective 
Service Draft Bill before Congr ess. The Bill, doubtful of 
passage, needed t he publ ic support Creel and Ryerson could 
give.3 
The CPI Chai:nnan gave Ryerson authority to put his 
plan on a nation wide bas is. Headquarters for the Speaking 
Division was set u p f irst in Chicago, but had been moved to 
Washington by June, 1917 . Before t he year wa s over, 
150,000 trained men were delivering the government's message 
to the people e ve r y week. Creel selected Arthur Bestor, 
the president of Chautauqua, f or t he Division's first famous 
speaker. Bestor was one of the most trave l ed speakers as 
well as one of the most effective.4 
2Bertram Nelson, Instructions to Four-Minute Men 
(Washing ton : Government Pr1.nt1.ng Off ice) , No. 2 , 1917. 
3Mar k Sullivan, Our r1'i mes : 0ver There, 1914-1918 
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons-;-T933), Vol--v;-p . 432. 
4creel, ~ebel at Large , p . 162. 
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Contact with the army of speakers was maintained 
through the Four-Minut e Men Bulletin . In the first issue, 
Ryerson gave the following instructions : 
The speech must not be l on ger than f our minute s, 
which means there i s no time f or a sin~ l e wasted word. 
Speakers should go over t h E. ir speec h , time and time 
again , until t he i deas a r e ::irmly fixed in their minds 
and can not be for1-otten. 'ri1is d oes not mean t hat the 
speech needs to be written out and committed, although 
most s peakers, especia lly when limited in time , do best 
to commit. 
Divi de your s peech carefully into certa in divisions, 
say 15 seconds for fina l appeal; 45 s econds to describe 
the bond; 1 5 seconds £or words , and so on. Any plan is 
bette r than none , and it c an be amended every day in 
the light of experie nce. 
There never was a speech yet that couldn ' t be 
improved. Never be satisfied witn success. Aim to be 
more successful, a nd s til l more successful . So keep 
your eyes open. Re a d all t he papers every day to f ind 
a new slogan , or a new idea to r epl a ce some thing you 
nave in your speech. 5 
Ryerson r easoned t hat to get the most effective 
response from a particular area, a state c hairman s hould be 
appointed from each of t he £orty-e i ght states to s e lect the 
speakers and set up their s chedules . The g overnors would 
appoint the state c hairman from each State Council of 
Defense. 6 
51,rock and Larson , .2Q_o cit., p . 116. 
6 Ibid ., p. 117. 
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Local chairmen were named in most towns and often 
were self-nominated. Before receiving official recognition, 
they were required to present written endorsements f rom 
"three persons such as prominent bankers , professional 
and businessmen." The. local cha irman h a d the. importance of 
choosing the speakers . In order to choose the best speaker, 
the loca l c hairman was g iven the following instruc t ion s : 
Do not choose local spellbinders . We.11 known 
speakers are too accustomed to longer speeches with 
room for anecdotes and introductions, and should be 
avoided for this service in favor of young lawyers and 
businessmen wlLo will present messap;es with in the four 
minute limit forcefully, rather than origina te speeches. 
The c i1airman should rotate assignments to theaters 
so that speakers will not go stale with the audience. 
Most important, do not break in on a photop lay, but 
speak during the f irst intermission occuring at 
8:00 p.m.7 
As pointed out, Creel 's Four-Minute Men were intro-
duced to the public at motion oicture theaters . However, 
the service was expanded to frater nal lodges, schools, 
churches , sessions of labor unions , and numerous other 
meetings.a 
The scope and v ariety of the work done by the Four-
Minute Men is best represented through the titles of the 
7Instructions to Loca l Cha imen , Bour-Ninute Men 
Bulletin (Washing ton: Gove rnment Print ing Off ice), No~, 
1917. 
Bsullivan , Loe. 0it . 
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forty-six bulletins. 'f e n of them were concerned with organ-
ization details, but t he remaining thirty-six represented 
specific campaigns .* 
'£he Four-Minute !·1en aided the governm~nt by creating 
a public i n t e r est i n buying bonds . An examol e ,JOuld be the 
sale of the J.~irs t i.. iber t y :aonds Hay 22-June 3 , 1917 . 50c-
retary of the Trea sury William McAdoo had President wilson 
subscribe to a f i f t y d ol lar bond and challenged everybody 
to match it.9 
Fifty thousand Four-Minute Nen carried the Presi-
dent's challenge to every community, and the Official 
Bulle tin carried nel·ls items showi n~ th1.t the bond drive 
went over the top.10 It s eemed tha t every volunteer speaker 
visualized himself as a \•lilliam Jenning s Bryan, for Creel 
was cons istently forced to listen to applicant s who flew 
to Washing ton to delive r a f our-minute s peech to him. Most 
of them had already been r e j ected by the loca l organiza-
tions and seldom be came speakers f or t he Four-Minute Men. 
In fact, only 300 of t he original number became distin-
quished and e f f ective s peakers.11 
*Appendix 
9creel, How ~-le Advertised America ,. p . 86. 
lOsullivan, l oc . c it. 11, 1 . t ...,ree , £1?.• cl. • , p . 89 • 
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As director of the Committee on Pu blic Informa t ion, 
one might wonder why Creel himself was not on e of the Four-
Minute speakers . Mark Sullivan perhaps had the answer: 
As a public speaker Cr eel was subject to ora tor's 
intoxication ••• h e bec ame blind drunk with it the 
minute he opened h i s mouth . He passed into a different 
personality, became tense , bitter , bellicose , a n grily 
emotional . Once, picking u p a newspaper the. morning 
after he had delive r ed a politica l speec h , Cr e el held 
his wring ing hands to his d isma yed head. ' My God ,' he 
exclaimed, 'could I have s a id those things? 1 1 2 
Therefore , Creel followed the gen e r a l suggestion of Ryerson, 
and instead of making a mistake f or vanit y ' s sake , stayed 
out of the limelight . 
The Four-Minute Men enjoyed s uch success tha t va rious 
specialize d units were formed . A l.J'omen' s Division was organ-
ised to cove r matinee per forma nces in many thea t ers , as well 
as meetings of women ' s c lubs . A Junior Division was set up 
and a s pecial J chool Bulletin est~blished . Contests f or the 
best junior speeches were held in 200 , 000 schools and col-
leges e i ther a s part of the regu l a r public- speaking program 
or a s an extra-curricula r activity. The winne r s received 
government c e rtificates .13 
The Colleg e Four-Minute Men were or ganize d in 
September, 1918, usua lly with publ i c - speakin g t eachers a s 
l2Sullivan, ~ • cit ., p . 426 . 
l3off icia l Bulle tin , June 2 , 1 917 . 
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chairmen. Undergraduates studi ed the regular Bulletin and 
delivered at l east one speech each s emester , mos t f r equen tly 
to their fellow students, but sometime s off the campus as 
well.14 
In Sept ember, 1918 , Bulle tin Ho . 3d 0£:ici ally intro-
duced, "Four-Minute Men Singing ." "Let' s get going with a 
swing " was the slogan . The Bulletin advised the Four-Minute 
}fen to lead the s i ng ing themselves or get able substitutes. 
A young army priva te by the name oi Irving Berlin was the 
most promising . Berlin had begun to devote his considerable 
talents to helping the count ry sing its way through the war 
long before Bulleti n No. 38 a ppear ed. This t a l ented young 
man r emembered that "somebody i n Was hington" had suggested 
that he write a song t h ci. t would spur recruiting , and he 
produced "For Your Count ry and :My Country" in response.15 
Berlin d i d most of h i s sing ing at army camps . The 
soldiers liked patriotic sonr;s to which they could march. 
They also liked gay little ditties that poked fun at every-
day trials of army life . Therefore, Berlin's "Oh ; How I 
Hate To Get Up In The Morning " was an immediate hit.16 
Added to Berlin's impressive lis t of compositions , wer e 
14Ibid., September 1 5 , 1918. 
15 Bruce Catton , ttHe Wanted to Murder t he Bugler," 
American Heritage , XVIII ( August, 1967), pp . 51-56 , 101-02. 
16I bid . 
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such favorites as "God Bless Americ a ," and "How You Gonna 
Keep 'Em Dm·m On The Farm." Special printed slides were 
prepared for the theater audiences in order f or everyone to 
know the words of the song s , and the singing would be a 
success.17 
Creel estimated that the 50,000 Four-Minute Men 
d e livered a total of 7,555,190 speeches to audiences aggre-
gating 314,454,514 people, and the Division had elicited 
900,000 lines of pu blicity from the press concerning their 
work.18 In his Complete Report, Creel attempted to g ive a 
dollar-and-cents estimate of the value of the Four-Minute 
Men, showin,r a breakdo~m of t his sort: 
Contributed expenditures •••••.•..••• 
One million speeches at $4 each ••••• 
"Rent" of theaters f or speeches ••••• 
Expenses of travelin~ speakers •••••• 
Publicity contributed by press ••.••• 






When the war ended, Wilson took time to tell the 
Four-Minute Men tha t "each member of your organization, in 
receiving a honorable discharge from the service, may justly 
feel a glow of proper pride. 112O 
17 k d . Moc an Larson,££• cit., p. 124. 
18s i · . ,-u1 ivan, ~• cit., p. <-;.:>3. 
19offici~l Bulletin, December 11, 1918. 
2Ocreel, How We Advertised America , p. 98. 
CHAPTER V 
HYPHENATED AM~RICANISM 
In J anuary, 1916 , Geor ge Creel wrote an a rticle for 
Century magazine entitled , "The Hopes of the ayphena ted ." 
Here he expressed t he desire to see the for ei gn-born treated 
better in America . He pointed out that t he ave rage native-
born American usual l y had t he a ttitude of superiority, con-
tempt, and even hostility t oward the i mmi ~rant . Instead of 
accepting the f oreigner with f r ater nity and compass ion, he 
was too often placed in the s lums , g iven a poor wage , and 
then condemned if he did not become Americanized . Even t he 
churches made small effort to br eak d own the barriers behind 
which the alien crouched. Thereior e , Creel conc l uded , it is 
not surprising that t he a lien d oes not speak English , develop 
a love for American traditions , or c are t o live in another 
community outside hi s own. 1 
Creel cited a few examples where cities and states 
tried to assimila t e the i oreigner: (1) the i mmi gration 
bureau helped the alien choose a home and get a job; ( 2) the 
North American Civic League for Immigr ants attempted to 
promote legislation f or the i r.irai grant and teach him the 
1George Creel, "i'he Hopes of the Hyphenated ," 
Century, LXIX (January, 1916) , p . 352 . 
English language ; and (3) the United States Department of 
Education enrolled the immigrant children in schools as 
soon as they arrived in Arnerica. 2 
Hoi;.,ever, Creel pointed out t hat their efforts, 
although exc ellent, did not solve the probl em. He set up 
a four point plan to help blend the hyphenated Americans 
into our way of life: 
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1. The development, production, and the Americaniza-
tion of the immigrant should be the res ponsibility 
of the Federal Government . The Government should 
place the immigrant where he will be most u seful . 
For example, many come to this country skilled only 
in agriculture. These people should not be forced 
to work in a factory a t only a subsistent wage. 
2. Create a federal system of public employment bureaus 
f or the native born as well as for the foreign born. 
3. Justice should be swift and inexpen s ive. A judge 
and jury should be in charge of jurisprudence. It 
is not necessary for lawyers to be present because 
immigrants do not have th.e money for lawyers' fees. 
4. The folk stories, son~s , gA111es , and traditional 
customs of the immigrant should be introduced into 
the community school system in order to enrich and 
broaden the native born as well as the immigrant.3 
George Creel's concern f or t he alien was justified 
even more when the United States entered the war on April 
2, 1917. A system of registration by the Justice Department, 
of enemy aliens in the United St3tes showed five-hundred 
2rbid., p. 354. 
3Ibid ., pp . 355-62. 
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thousand Germans and between three and four million Austro-
Hungarians. This registrati on did not include the millions 
of naturalized citizens or their sons a nd daughters. Out of 
this large number, just six thousand (those having close 
relatives working with the Central Powers) were adjudged 
sufficiently disaffected to be detained under presidential 
warrants. 4 A percentage of these were released in June, 
1917, from army internment c amps under a strict parole system. 5 
Before the United States officially declared war on 
Germany, there were rumors of many pro-German plots on Amer-
ican soil. 6 Therefore, when the United St ates became 
involved in the war, mass hysteria , spy hunts on a l arge 
scale, and general distrust for all for eign speaking people 
became the mood of the. country. There was little basis, how-
ever for this s ort of reaction. George w. Anderson, a Boston 
federal judge and United St a tes attorney during the war, was 
closely associated with men charged with the responsibility 
of discovering , preventing , and punishing pro-German plots. 
He later sta t ed, "I assert, :rn my be s t judgment, t hat more 
than ninety percent of t he reported pro-German plots never 
4creel, How We Advertised America , p. 168 . 
5officia l Bulle t in , June 22 , 1917. 
6Sullivan , ~- cit., p . 473. 
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existed."7 
Nevertheless, the Espionage Act of June 15 enabled 
the government to arrest 1,532 persons for disloyal utter-
'ances, sixty-five for threats against the President, and 
ten for sabotage . This record is a far cry from the thought 
of "wholesale disloyalty" which many people feared would 
happen when the United States entered the war. Cities with 
large German populations--Cincinnati, Milwaukee, St. Louis--
did not become battlegrounds as expected. 
There was a small faction of valid concern over pro-
German agitators. The Irish-Americans felt that a Gennan 
victory might insure freedom for Ireland, and the Northwest-
ern States were convinced by Gennan propaganda that this was 
a "rich man's war." The North Central States were composed 
of large populations of Ge:nnan and Scandinavian people. 
Therefore, George Creel became interested in this area. 
There was a Foreign Newspaper Division in the Committee on 
Public Information. Through this division, along with the 
Four-Minute Men, Creel gave this section his personal 
attention. He realized that many foreign born lived in this 
area of the country, and they did not understand why the 
United States had entered the war.8 
7George W. Anderson, "The Red Hysteria," New Reoublic, 
XX.I (January 28, 1920), p. 251. 
~ock and Larson, Words That Won the War, p. 73. 
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A political organization c all ed the Nonpartisan 
League was very powerful in Minnesota, the Dakotas, Nebraska, 
Iowa, Montana, and Idaho. It was composed mostly of Germans 
and Scandinavians. Earl y in 1917, the League's leaders came 
to Washington to ask t he g overnment t o commence a campaign 
of patriotic education. Cr eel approved the i dea , and Min-
nesota was selected for the initiation of the drive. When 
the Committee on Public lnformat i oc1. 's speakers reached 
Minnesota, t he State Public Safety Commission r e fused to l e t 
anyone speak who had been sponsored b y the Nonpartisan 
League. The League's meeting s were also forbidden, because 
the Commission felt t hat they were disloyal to 1\me rica. In 
the states where the Nonpartisan Leagues were the most power-
ful, the Democratic and Republ ica n Pa rties played upon the 
disloyalty issue cons istently . They hooed to crush and 
destroy the League as a poli~ical organization. 9 
At times, State Council s of Defense caused more anger 
than loyalty. Set u p to help finance the war by selling 
Liberty Bonds, t heir representatives would demand t hat the 
immigrant pay a certain amoun t of money toward any drive 
which might come before the n ation.1 0 
9creel, How We Adv ertised .'\rne rica, p. 179. 
lOibid., pp. 1 80- 81. 
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One of the most ill-advised exnressions of ove r zeal-
ous patriotism was the war on t he German language. As early 
as 1915 , the p opularity of the German language declined. 
During the war , it was taken out of the elementar y grades 
by l aw or s i mply dropped f rom the curriculum by administra-
tive a ction.11 Thi s mistaken patriotism bec ame one form of 
persecution . A proclamation issued by the Governor of Iowa, 
William L. Harding , laid clown rules for the limit ed use of 
foreign speec h : 
1. English should and must be the only medium of 
instruction in public, private , denominational, 
or other schools . 
2. Conversation in public places , on trains , or ov e r 
the telephone should be in the. En gli sh language. 
3. Al l public addresses should be in the Eng l i sh 
language. 
4. Let t hose who cannot speak or understand the 
Snglish langu age conduct their religious worshi p 
in t h eir own homes .12 
In other states , simila r prohibiti ons were put into 
effect. It is ironic that n o distinction was made f or t h e 
language of Allied and neutral nations. 
The Committee on Public Information added a Foreign 
Division i n May , 1918. Emphasis was pl a ced on educa tion 
through a program of t r anslated Committee pamphlets so t hat 
lls losson, .2.E· c it ., p . 70 . 
12c r eel , How We \dve rtised America , p . 1 74 . 
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each alien, not c apable of reading English, would know the 
obje ctives Presi den t Wilson was seeking • .::reel' s fr i e nd 
from Denver, Josephine Roche , was chosen to d i rect t h is 
program. 
The Fore i gn Div ision worked thr ough t he Committee on 
Public Informa tion in s upplying a flood of "wholesome" news 
for the f ore i gn-language pr e s s o f t he coun t r y . Encouraged 
by the forei gn societies such. as the Friends of Ge rma n 
Democracy, Niss Roche established ~overnme.nt contact with 
more than fourtee n diff e r ent f or eign groups .13 
The For eign Language Newspaper Division combine d with 
the Foreign Division and sent press service to the 745 regu-
larly issued f oreign-langu age n ewspaper s . Nin e ty-s ix percent 
of these newspapers availed themselves of the material. 
Pamphlets and n ews r e leases wer e a lso sent to f rate rnal, 
educa tional , r eli g ious, and s ocial groups which had inf luence 
among the f ore i gn speakini peo ples.14 
A great problem whi ch confronted the Committee on 
Public Information was the volunteer patrioti c societies, 
sincere and loya l, but extreme i n the ir statements . It was 
hard to r egain loyal s u pport f r om the Scandi navian s of the 
1 3Mock an d La rson, op . cit., p . 21 6 . - --
14creel, How We Adv e rtised America , pp . 191-192. 
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Midwest when statemC!nts i ssued by Professor Robert McElroy , 
of the National Security League, made front page news. 
After delivering a series of lectures to various Midwestern 
'Universities, he said, "I now know what it is like to face 
large bodies of young men clad in the uniform of the American 
Army beneath which were concealed the souls of German 
Prussians." He mentioned the University of Wisconsin as the 
place where he encountered disloyalty. A protest was issued 
by the University which stated that anyone would become 
inattentive after lis tening to the Professor's two hour 
speech. This d id not express disloyalty--only boredom.15 
What was so sad a bout the work of the chauvinistic 
groups, such as the National Security Leagues and the Coun-
cils of Defense , was that their a buse to the immigrant was 
totally unneces sary. The immigrant g r ou ps were extremely 
loyal to their adopted country. 
The record of foreign born Americans fighting for 
Uncle Sam might well be envied by many nativ~ born. Ten to 
fifteen percent of the l\merican Expeditionary Force were 
men of German birth and origin. Sixty t housand Austro-
Hungarians fought, many volunteering . Lithuanians gave 
thirty thousand men, and fifty percent of those volunteered. 
The Italians in the United States comprised only four percent 
15 · 8 Ibid ., p. 1 2. 
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of the population, but they had ten percent of the casual-
ties of the war . In the list of those cited f or distin-
guished service by General Pershing , nothing is more signif-
icant than the fact that name aiter name be.tokens other than 
native origin.16 
The effect of the Foreign Division 's work was dis-
played on July 4, 1918 . Representatives of t hirty-three 
foreign-language. groups journeyed to Mount Vernon to reaffirm 
their devotion to America and . .werican i deals . Creel invited 
Pre sident Wilson to speak. The president declined because 
he thought it imprope r: "At the grave of Washington on the 
Fourth of July~" he exclaimed to George Creel . "Why my dear 
fellow, I would be crushed unde r the wei ~ht of presump-
tion.1117 
Finally, Wilson agreed to speak. 'i'he occasion was 
thrilling. John McCormack sang "The Battle Hymn of the 
Republic," and representatives f rom the .i: oreign-language 
groups walked one b '.,T one up to the tomb of Washington and 
offered a prayer as they laid wreaths on his grave .18 
Creel was pleased witn this demonstration wh ich showed 
16 · Ibid., p. 171 . 
l7walworth, 2.E· c i t ., l? • 174. 
18creel, Rebel a t Large , p. 201. 
the succes s of h i s Foreign Divis ion. The Committee on 
Public I nfonna tion continued to main tai n i ntimat e contact 
with over twenty f orei~n - l anguage groups thr ou ghout the 
Committee 's existe nce . 
The f ore i gn l anguage groups had thu s been r eached 
on t he Domestic Fr on t b y f oreign l a nguage newspaper s and 
Creel ' s f our-point pl an to i ncorporate the for e i gner's 
traditions with t hose of the United St a t es . 'l'he problem 
of reac hi ng t he foreigner in Europe no~, became the c hief 
concern of the CPI in or der to spr ead Wilson' s fourteen 
point progr am to t he people. 
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CHAPTER VI 
THE AMERIC..t\N POINT OF VIEW 
Woodrow Wilson had been elected Governor of New 
Jersey in 1910 on a Progressive Platform. The New Jersey 
"bosses" had supported Wilson's ideas in the belief that 
after the election, they would be able to control his 
decisions. Much to their dismay, Wilson was not to be 
manipulated. He did not cater to any special group, but 
fulfilled his campaign promises to set up a more respon-
sible government for all the people.1 
There is a correlation between Wilson's defiance of 
the New Jersey "bosses" and his position in World War I. 
Wilson discovered that the Allied Governments had a totally 
different set of war aims from t hat of the United States. 
For instance, the Allied Governments wanted Germany to give 
up all her colonial claims and curtail the activities of 
her Navy. 2 Wilson was determined to have a reasonable 
peace settlement in the best interest of all; consequently 
he submitted his Fourteen Points, -1, an admirable plan. 
1Mock and Larson, Words That Won the War, p . 285. 
2oaniel M. Smith, The Great Departure (New York: 
John Wiley and Sons, 1965;,p. 85. 
*See Arthur S. Link's American Epoch, pp. 215-16. 
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Many of the neutral nations, as well as the Cen t r al Powers, 
distrusted the sincerity of the Uni t ed .States . As a r esult, 
Creel proposed t he creati on of a For eign Section to t he CPI. 
Its goal would be to acquai nt people in !.:..ngl and , France , 
and Italy with Wil son' s ideas, and gain tb.eir support over 
the heads of t heir government f or a peace of moder ation and 
hope, not of vengeance .3 
Basically, t his was a good idea , but t he United 
St ates could not f et t lLe ir news bulle tins to Eurooe due to 
t he for eign cable service be ing ove r burdened wi th ne~;rs from 
European countries. Cree l per s uaded Secretary of Navy , 
Josephu s Dani els , to put t ,e wirel ess stations of the 
United States a t t he CPI ' s disposal . 4 
Wal ter s . Rogers, f r om Ch icago , an expert on "news 
transmissions," was made d irector of t he n ewl y established 
Division of Wire l ess and Cable Service . The system, having 
a code address of "Comoub , 11 was set uo in September, 1917. 
Military news was f irst broadc3.st f r om Tuckerton , New 
Jersey to Lyons, Fr ance. From Lyons , the CPI made arrange-
ments with the Fr ench government to send t he news t o their 
off ice in Paris. This off i c e , dir ected by J ames Kerney 
3Thoma s Bailey, \.Joodrow Wil s on ::rnd the Lost Peace 
(New York: Ma cmillan Company , 1944), pp . 20 - 22 . 
4cronner (ed. ) , The Cabinet Di aries of Joseohu s 
Daniels, 1913-1921, p . 173. 
(former editor of the Trenton Evening Times), acted as a 
clearing house for cable and wireless service throughout 
France and Southern Europe. 5 The message would also be 
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' intercepted by the Navy in Lyons and sent to London, where 
CPI representatives would receive it and distribute it to 
the British press as well as t hroughout Northern Europe. 6 
In England, the government was not impressed with 
Wilson's Fourteen Points. The "freedom of the seas" pro-
posal could hardly be considered compatible with Great 
Britain's goals. The British practically controlled the 
seas, and they resented Wilson's proposal of absolute free-
dom of navigation. More than once, t hey intercepted the 
cables and altered the message so that it could not be 
published in the press. At times, they destroyed the com-
munication completely. Furthermore, t he London office of 
the CPI was never very stable in program or personnel.
7 
Harry N. Rickney, formerly head of the Newspaper 
Enterprise Association, was the first representative in 
the London office. Creel ordered him not to publish United 
5creel, How We Advertised America, p . 290. 
6George Bruntz 1 Allied ProDaganda and the Collapse of the German Empire!!!, 1918. (Catirornia"":Stanford 
University Press, 1938), p. 32. 
7 Mock and Larson, 2£· cit., pp . 96-97. 
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States Naval articles in the British press for fear of 
creating jealousy in the British Naval Department. Such 
articles, glorifying American accomplishments, might have 
' an unfavorable reaction from the British admirals. Rick-
ney fulfilled his duties so well that Cree l reca lled him 
in January, 1918, to assist in the direction of the For-
eign Service. Charles Edward Russell, once a leader of 
the Four-Minute Men, succeeded Rickney in London. After 
three weeks, he asked Creel to remove him from the posi-
tion due to British lack of cooperation. 8 
Russell reasoned that British apathy was a result 
of their lack of interest in the war effort. He told Creel 
that every committee meeting with the British propagandists 
turned to only one subject--a continued Anglo-American 
Alliance--which they greatly favored. This reasoning seemed 
to have some validity, for in the fall of 1917, President 
Wilson had sent his advisor, Colonel Edward House, to 
Europe. His instructions were to discuss the role the 
United States would play in aiding their Allies financially 
and militarily. Prime Minister David Lloyd George of Great 
Britain had then insisted upon polit ica l coordination 
between the United States and his own country. An alliance 
of this type would bind t hese two powers in important 
8
creel, .2.12.· cit., p . 299 . 
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political decisions after the war. Wilson had refused to 
establish such politica l ties because he did not want to 
seem partial to one country. 9 
Creel granted Russell's request for r emoval from the 
London office, and sent him on s pe aking tours in France and 
Italy. Russell's son was left in temporary charge until 
Paul Perry took over the off ice for the duration of the war . 
Creel's choice of James Kerney to direct the Foreign 
Service office in Paris caused quite an uproar . Many crit-
icized him for this appointment of a man who had never been 
to Europe, did not spea k French , and had very little diplo-
matic tact. Creel justified his selection by stating that 
a man with pro-American ideas was needed in Paris--one that 
could not be swayed by old world r easoning. 10 Will Irwin, 
coordinate director of the Foreign Service office in the 
United States, suggested to Kerney that more emphasis should 
be placed on public speaking because t he French favored 
lectures over the written word . 11 Kerney approached Premier 
Georges Clemenceau of France who a pproved the suggestion. 
On May 23, 1918, the CPI's lecture series was to begin at 
the Sorbonne in Paris. The lectures were delivered in French 
9smith, loc. cit. 
10 Creel, .2.Q• cit., p . 291. 
11
Ibid., p. 293. 
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by either able speakers from America or volunteer French 
s peakers. The lectures gave American ideas much needed 
publicity in t he French and editorial columns. 
12 press 
On June 26, 1918, the Film Division, under the direc-
tion of a film expert in France, Edga r Hatrick, supplied a 
motion picture to Kerney called, "America's Answer to the 
Hun," accompanied by the lecture "America's Answer." In 
this film and lecture, America 's pol i c ies concerning the war 
were clearly defined, and the political and military system 
of Germany was condemned for the dictatorship that it was. 
The film and lecture was seen and heard in t he Renault fac-
tories of France 43 t imes by 25,000 workers. 13 By t he end 
of July, 1918 , t he complete CPI program of news , l ectures, 
films, and displays, were under Kerney 's direction. 
Also in Paris, the United St ates Army set u p a special 
division ca lled Milita r y Intelligence which would cooperate 
with the CPI on military matters. 14 On March 11, 1918, this 
division r eported to Creel that the Central Powers were 
spending $5,000,000 a year in Italy for propaganda. After 
12rbid ., pp. 294-95. 
13rbid., pp . 297-98. 
14lieber Blankenhorn, ''\-lar of Morale; How America 
Shelled t he German Lines with Paper ," Harper's, CXXXIX 
(August, 1919) , p. 512. 
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receiving this information, Creel began to organize a 
counter offensive in Italy.15 This was quite a problem. 
Not only was German propaganda coming from the outside, but 
also a considerable amount was emanating from the Socialist 
organization within Italy. The Socialists argued that the 
United States was not friendly to the laborer . They offered 
examples of the various strikes i n the United States that 
had been put down by force. To combat this, Creel choose 
Charles E. Merriam, Professor of History from the Univer-
sity of Chicago, to head the bureau in Italy. Merriam's 
first suggestion WAS to select persons in the United States 
that would have influence in Italy and use them as speakers . 
The State Department sent over persons of Italian birth, 
such as Senator Salvatore Cotillo of the New York legisla-
ture, and Arthur Bennington, the Italian authority of the 
New York World.16 These s peakers, as well as native-born 
volunteers, greatly helped the United States image. The 
procedure was similar to that in France, as films, dis-
plays, and lectures were used . 
Creel removed Profess or Merriam from his position on 
October 9, 1918 , because he had become involved in disputes 
15Mock and Larson, 22.• cit., p . 287. 
16cree l, .QQ_ • .£i:.!., p. 300. 
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with the director of Military Intelligence in Italy, James 
Treat. The State Department wished to control the activi-
ties of the CPI and Professor Merri am did not want to 
become involved in so mu ch r ed tape. After the termination 
of his position, the propaganda campaign in Italy was in 
the hands of Colonel Tr eat during the remaining months of 
the war. 17 
The CPI was thus functioning in England, France, and 
Italy. The next step involved the uncommitted European 
nat i ons. 
17 . 01 :Mock and Larson, .21?.• c1. t ., p. 3 • 
-:::n \PTER VII 
THE NEUTRAL NATIONS O:? ZUROPE 
The objective o r the CPI in the Al lied Nation s was to 
win polit i cal support for t-Jilson' s peace program , but the 
n eu tral nations of Europe presented another probl em . 'I'he 
0PI 1 s goal in these c ountries was either to enlis t their 
acti ve supoort an d cooperation in t he Allied c a u se , or at 
l eas t prevent t hem f r om forminp.; an alliance with the Central 
Powers. 1 
German propag;mda used against t he United States was 
much the snme in all t he n eutral countries . They described 
the Uni ted S t a tes as a n a tion of dollar grabbers and concen-
trated heavily on the d i f ferent points o f prejudice . For 
examp l e , the Germans told Ne groes th, t in Fr ance , Negro 
soldi e r s wer e always p l aced in the most dangerous p ositions 
a nd s acrif iced to save white troops . I f wounded , they were 
l eft to d i e on the f ie.lo withou t medical a ttention. The 
American troops worked hard t o countera ct such false reports.2 
I n Soain e very effort was made to rec all the Spanish-
American War. I n Switzerland , t he United Stat es was accused 
lJ. C. Brown, Techniques of Persuasion (Maryland: 
Penguin Books , 1963) , p . 8 2 . 
2John J . Pershing , ~ Expe ~iences in t he World War, 
(New York: Frederick'\ . Stoke s Company , 1 931) , pp . 116-17. 
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of withholding grain 1.n order to starve the Swiss into an 
Allied alliance. The CPI placed r epresentatives i n the 
neutral countries to counteract these ideas. Heavy concen-
'tration was pl aced on Switzerland because this country had 
become known as t he center of international war intrigue. 3 
Switzerland presented problems to the CPI which were common 
in most of the neutral countries. George Creel appointed 
Mrs. Norman Whitehouse to Switzerland. Ile had uorked under 
her d irection in the New York \.,loman' s Suffrage Campai gn in 
1915 and found her very capa ble. \vnile a ttending the Nation-
al American Woman 's Suffrage Convention in 'v-lashi.1gton, plans 
were completed f or Mrs. Whitehouse 's appointmen t . She was 
to represent the CPI in a neutral country that she and Creel 
a greed upon. Switzerland interested her because she had 
toured the country in 1915 . 4 
Mrs. ~fuitehouse asked tha t two conditions be agreed 
upon before she would accept the position. First , t hat her 
work would be legitimat e a nd friendly in the eyes of the 
Swiss; second, that she be recognized as the ofiicial rep-
resentative of the CPI in Switzerland. Creel agr eed to 
both. 5 
(New 
3vira B. Whit ehouse , A Year as a Governmen t Agent 
York: Harper and Brothers, 1920), p. 1. 
4Ibid ., p . 4. 
5 . Ibid., p . 6. 
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Her appointment received hostile reaction in the 
press. The idea that a woman would be a CPI representative 
was ridiculed. The New York World reported that Secretary 
of State, Robert Lansing, objected to the appointment. 6 
Lansing denied the report, but Nrs. Whitehouse indicated in 
her book, A Year as~ Government Agent, that slle was sure 
Lansing (being anti-woman's suffrage) made the statement.7 
On January 26, 1918, Mrs. Whitehouse arrived in Berne, 
Switzerland. Two days later, she presented the letter of 
appointment Creel had given her to State Department repre-
sentative Hugh Wilson. Saying t hat he had not been notified 
of her appointment by his department, Wilson refused to turn 
the wireless news service over to her. 8 Time was therefore 
wasted while instructions came from the State Department. 
On February 12, 1918, . Wilson received a letter from George 
Creel stating that Mrs. Whitehouse was indeed the official 
representative of the CPI, and all responsibilities con-
cerned with that office should be turned over to her. 
Wilson still hesita ted, and not until he had received word 
from President Wilson on March 25 did he agree to accept 
Mrs. Whitehouse's credentials. "Two months were wasted," 
6New York World, January 1, 1918. 
7 l . h . W ute ouse, et passim. 
8 Ibid., pp. 28-29. 
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exclaimed Mrs. Whitehouse , "ove r the r efusal of men to accept 
women as capab l e . 119 
Switze rl a nd, as most n eutral countries, had a double 
c ens orsh i p of f oreir n n ews : ..i:irst, the military authorities 
of the c ount ries in which the n e ws ori?;inated checked all 
n ews releases ; second , the Swi ss authorities themselves 
rechecked a 1,3inst infractions of the neutr a lity l aws •10 
This was a handicap to the Ame ricans, but the Germans had a 
system to beat the c ensor . ?-Jany Swiss n ewspapers were either 
German m-med or subs i dized . Their pamphlets promoting 
Ge rman propaganda were sent t hr ou gh t he mail anonymously. 
Mrs. Whitehouse did not wi sh to use secret me t h ods to pub-
lish pamphlets. Therefore she presented the censors with 
t he f ollowin~ stat ement o f policy: 
It i s desir ed to est ablish i n your country off ices 
f or the d i s tribution o f a wire less, c a ble, and mail 
news service to the oress ; f or t he e x h ibition of 
motion p i ctures express ive of American purposes and 
energ i es ; f or t he assiGnmC'nt o f speakers; for pamphlet 
distribution ; and other similar open activities. 
There \lill be no item or pamphlet nor p icture t hat 
we will not be willinr~ to s ubmit to t he inspection of 
qualif i ed officia l s , for our purpos e i s not to coerce 
public opinion , but present i n f ormRtion of public 
opinion to the end that ther e may be a be tter under-
standir.~ between our two coun tries . 
9 Ibid., p . 96. 
lOrbid., p . 61. 
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We desi re to be open , not only because of national 
policy to a vert sec recy, but because it is our des ire 
to do nothing contrary to the wishes of your Govern-
ment or violate neutrality. A frank exposition of 
American war aims, the n a tional i deal , a nd future hope 
is des i redi not an a ttack on methods and motives of 
t h e en emy. 1 
This k i nd of d irect approac h worked f or the CPI a s 
the neutral countries s eemed to a ppreciate d irect honesty. 
By June, Mrs. Hhi tehouse estima ted tha t about 2,000 CPI 
written p a ragr aphs , includin ~ many lon g articles , were 
appearing weekly in the Swi ss press , and the numbe r 
increase d as t h e weeks went by .12 
The method used by the CPI to get t neir feature f ilms 
into neutral countries was inter esting . Hollywood was very 
popular in Europe . Therefore , Cr eel obtained an agreement 
from the film producers that the.y would not d i stribute their 
films to an exhi bitor unless h e a c cepted a c e rta in amount of 
CPI propaganda f ilm. The for eign exhibitor s did not like 
t h is but t hey had very little choice. The German moving 
pictures were poor; e i ther they had Mary Pickford and Douglas 
Fairbanks or they starved .13 
Mrs. Whitehouse e xperienced a problem in Switz e rland 
llGeorge Creel, "Ame rica Fights for Public Opinion," 
Everybody's XL, (February, 1919), pp . 9 -16 . 
1 2Whitehouse , .21?.· cit., 9 . 1 33 . 
13creel, Rebel a t Large , p . 169 . 
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which all the CPI directors had--finding t ranslators for 
printed material--because German was spoken in all but 
seven of the t wenty-two Swiss cantons. A few volunteers 
. from Switzerland offered their services as translators, and 
a prisoner, who had been a German s py , was used to translate 
German news bulletins. By June, 1 91 8 , t he news service , 
posters, picture magazines, and articles were used in 
thirty-three cities in Switzerland. Although Mrs. White-
house had a very pleasing personality , the steady military 
victories of the Allies in the latte r part of 1918 played 
the most important part in obtaining Swiss cooperation. 
V.irs. Whitehouse encountered another petty complication 
when she arranged for a group of s ix Swiss journalists to 
tour the United States in September, 1918 . The purpose was 
to convince the Swiss that the United States was a nation 
dedicated to ending World War I. 14 Melville E. Stone, presi-
dent of the Associated Press, was t ouring Switzerland at the 
time. He suggested to Secretary Lansing that the lives of 
t he journalists might be endangered if they were allowed to 
tour the United States since war hysteria was high. After 
weeks of persuasion, Hrs. Whitehouse obtained permission 
to let the journalists come to America. The Swiss were 
14 
Ray Stannar d Baker, The Li fe and Le tters of Woodrow 
Wilson (New York : Doubleday, Doran, and Company, Inc., 1939), 
Vol. IX, p. 457. 
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very much i mpressed wi t h : .merica, and if the armistice had 
not come beiore they returned to Switzerland , their stori es 
and acc ounts would pro bably ha ve had a s i gnificant pl ace in 
'persuading the .Swi ss t o j oin the Allie d c ause • 1 5 
Mr s . Whitehouse stayed i n 3witze.rlcind until Dec ember 
25 , 1918, as Cr eel wanted her to s t a y and turn over her 
office to t he State Depgr t men t o£~icial , Guy Ur osswell Smith. 
Creel felt such a move would pYev ent the St ate 0epartment 
from f urther criticism of }1rs . Whi te110use . The GPI' s suc-
cess in Swi tzerland can best be expressed by the headl ine of 
a pro-German newspaper in Switz erland whi ch read , 11Tt1e .'.)avior 
Sails Upon the Sea " when President ~!ilson sail ed f or Europe 
in 1919. This shows the chan ged atti tude of a people who 
had dou bt ed the sincerity of Pr esident 1✓ilson before :Mrs . 
Whitehouse a rrived.16 
To Denmark , Creel sent an abl e n ews paperman , George 
Edward Riis. When Riis arri ved in Denmar k , he ciid not f ind 
an adequ a te conception of 1\mcrican boal8 or the e nthusiasm 
f or an Allied victor y . Rii s dealt with t he situation much 
t he same way as Mrs . ivhi tet1ou sc had d one in s~-Ji tze r land . 
Firs t, he presented his aims of establishing a news bureau 
1 5Ibid. , pp . 173-79 . 
l 61b· ~ -, p . 208 . 
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to the editors of the I.Janish newsp:::1per s ; second , he 
approached the Danish censor wit> .. the CPI f iles . His assis-
tant director was a lJanish corre s pondent wh o knew the lik es 
' and d islikes of the Dani sh people , thus avoi d ing many mistakes. 
Riis made speeches in Copenha!!en and the surrounding 
provinces . He enlisted the hel o of uanish teachers by send-
ing them a r ticles to use i n the c l as s room . Three pamphlets 
were published in Denma r k . One de'.ll t with the American 
decision to enter the w1r, written by ilooth Tarkington. The 
second, described the soirit of the American army by l:.rnest 
Poole, and a third , by a Gernnn-P..m~rican captain in the 
American a rmy, Grove r Cl e ve l and Louderbach , 3ppealed t o the 
rea son of the German peop l e . These pamphl e t s were ,;1i dely 
distributed throughout the country . 
Riis also m2de a rran gements ~ i~h Ceorge Creel for a 
gr ou p of twelve 3candina via n j ournalists to vis it the United 
States . When they returned , t hey wrote admira ble a rticle s 
correcting the idea that the United States was i n the war 
f or selfish purposes. One member 0£ the !)anish Par l i ament, 
on h is return , ~ave a s e ries of twenty f ive l e ctures in 
order to explain t he American position. 17 
The Spani sh off i ce was under the d irection of Frank 
17c r eel, Ho,J ~Je. Advertised America , pp . 349-54 . 
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Mar i on, pres i dent 0£ the Kalem Fil m Company . His job was to 
s how Americans a t work , as ~-,el 1 -2s \mcricans at war. The 
Spanish would not permit the ~n ~lish or Fr enc h to show f i l ms. 
By making the f ilms l ~o~ like edu c a tional mat erial con cerne d 
only with the progress of the Un ited States i n agriculture 
and i ndu s t ry , he was able to get n i s p r opag anda past the 
c ensors . The f ilms were snown i n SCttools , coll eges , ;:md 
f a ctories . Mnr ion ' s s u ccess is shown by the number of cit i e s 
that c han ged t hei r n ames to honor President Wil son after t he 
war. Mal aga a nd Bar celona ext ended citizenshi o t o t he 
Pr esi dent. 1 8 
The Commi t t ee ' s news r epresentativ e i n :::iweden , Norwa y , 
and Finland was Eric Palmer , a well known European c orre-
s pondent. The ·-\merican Soci a l ist , rlenry Suydam , r epr esen ted 
the Committee i n Hollan d . Suydam not onJ.y tried to pl ace 
Americ a n n ews wi th the Du tch press but a l so aimed to u se 
Hol l a n d as a base of approach to Germany . 1 9 Suydam accom-
p lished his pu rpose . Ame rican p r o pa ganda sooH began t o 
en ter Germany f r om Holland by tlirigibles dropping l eafl e t s . 
The effec t such pr opaganda had on the German army mi ght bes t 
be shown by an order issued f r om the German High Command : 
"Per son s found in oossess i on of Americ qn l iterature will be 
18rbid., po . 336- 47 . 
1 9 Ibi d ., p . 354 . 
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imprisoned and executed." A death penalty for e ver y repre-
sentative of the CPI was also decreed. Creel felt this 
denunciation of his Committee by the German government was 
' the greatest compliment t he enemy c ould have paid him. 20 
The efforts of t he CPI to pr event the neutral 
European nations from joining the Central Powers were 
successful. When the war ended in the fall of 1918, these 
nations were still publicly uncommitted to either side. 
20George Creel, "Public Opinion in War Time," 
American Academy of Political and Social Science, LXXVIII 
(July, 1918), pp. 185-94. 
CHAPT~R VI II 
CREEL'S PROBLSMS ~-JI'rH CONGRESS 
Within twenty-four hours of the Armistice, November 
11, 1918, orders were issued by Creel for the immediate 
cessation of every activity of the Committee on Public 
Information. Although Creel felt t hat many of the Commit-
tee ' s divisions had a continuing value, t he CPI had no 
proper function during peace time.l 
Creel's cessation of t he CPI's activities must have 
pleased Congress. Ever since Wilson had appointed George 
Creel as Chairman of the Committee on r ublic Information, 
Congress had tried to discredit him. Congress objected to 
Creel being directly responsible to Wilson instead of to 
them. The President gave Creel direct instructions, and he 
became Wilson's link with the Censorship Board, the Post 
Office, and the Department of Justice.2 
The House of Representatives had demanded that Creel 
appear before its Sub-Committee on Appropriations in December , 
1917. Creel reported that in the period f rom May 4 to 
November 30, 1917, the CPI spent $300 ,087 out of the allotted 
1creel, Rebel at Large , p. 204. 
2John Dos Passos, 1-lr. Wilson's War, (New York: 
Doubleday and Company, Inc:-; 1962), p . ~. 
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$350,000 provided by Congress on t he initial organization 
of the Cotlllllittee's various divisions. In addition, 
$1 , 285,500 had been spent for "informa tional work in 
' allied, neutral, and enemy countries." The number of em-
ployees regularly engaged in t he CPI was 151 with 10,000 
Four-Minute Men. The average weekly payroll was only 
$5,333.26 , because many of the CPI's staff donated their 
services. The accounting of t he various divisions was 
also given with regard to how much money each had spent . 3 
Senator Boies Penrose, of Pennsylvania, had intro-
duced a resolution in t he Senate six months earlier request-
ing similar information f r om Creel. The Senate had rejected 
this resoluti on. 4 After such inf orma tion had been given 
the House of Representatives in December, the Senate for-
mally requested that Creel produce information in regard 
to the names of those people work ing for the CPI, the sal-
aries received by each, and the character of the duties 
performed by every employee. This reques t was referred to 
t he Senate's Committee on Appropriations.5 
3New York Times , December 15 , 1917. 
4united States Congress , Congressiona l Record, 
Senate, 64th Congr ess , 2d Session, July 9 , 1917 
(Washington: Government Printing Office , 1917), p . 4811. 
5 . 
New York Times, December 19, 1917. 
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Creel's trouble with Congress increased as he deliv-
ered his fiery s peeches during the war. Speaking before 
the National Conference of American Lecturers April 8, 1918, 
' creel made the following statement: 
I will be proud to my dying day that my country was 
inadequately prepared when it entered the conflict; to 
have been prepared would have given the lie to every-
thing we ourselves believed in and to our self-avowed 
position before the world. 
Creel went on to explain that military improvement since 
1914 would have made it impossible for the United States to 
have been fully prepared in 1917. Also, if the country had 
been prepared, other nations would have considered the 
United States a warring nation. In s pite of his explana-
tion, members of the House of Representatives (April 9, 1918) 
expressed deep shock that one in charge of a major govern-
mental operation would make what they considered such a 
seditious statement.6 
Throughout April, 1918, both Houses of Congress con-
tinued to harass Creel. Senator William Borah of Idaho and 
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts led the attack. 
On April ·4, Borah assailed Creel on the Senate floor con-
cerning various editorials that Creel had written while edi-
tor of the Rocky Mountain News. Borah read an editorial that 
6united St3tes Congress , Senate , Congressional Record, 
65th Congress, 2d SessionL April 4i 1917 (Washington: Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1911) , p . 48~5. 
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Creel had written on October 9, 1910, in which he had stated 
that the Senate and the Supreme Gourt paid very little atten-
tion to the desires of the people . The. p2.ople had very little 
. 
authority after the election and al t hou~h the President per-
formed his duties very conscientiously, he was as hel pless 
as anyone e lse because the legisla tive and judicial branches 
of the government had all the power. 7 Sen ator James Watson 
of Indiana also presented past editorials by Creel which 
criticized men of wealth i n high places (Janu~ry 14 , 1912). 
Other editorials oi£ered a s evidence oi Cr eel ' s d isloyalty 
to the United States concerned rema rks of November 5 , 1911. 
He had cited that since '::atholic Car dinals in the United 
States did not support t he initiative, ref erendum, and recall, 
the country might be in d aneer i f. President Tal t and the 
Supreme Court should listen to t hose concerned with religion. 
A December 24 , 1911 editorial was also introduced wher e in 
Creel had a ttacked the three branc~1es of government. 8 
On May 12, 1918, while Creel was makinQ" a s peech in 
New York City, a reporter asked him wha t he f elt was i n the 
hearts of the Congressmen who had tried repeatedly to dis-
credit him. Creel replied , "I don ' t like slumming , so I 
7I bid., p. 4567. 
8 Ibid., p . 4567-68 
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won't explore into the hearts of Congress." The statement 
made the front page of the New York World. Representatives 
Frederick Gillett of :Massachusetts and Claude Kitchen of 
North Carolina both commented that one who branded Congress-
man as low, abandoned, and dissolute (definition of slum) 
should not be allowed to hold a position of power in the 
same government.9 The debate raged for days, and a commit-
tee even waited for President Wilson to dismiss Creel . 
Such criticism hurt Creel so much t hat May 22 he handed his 
resignation to Wilson, which the Pres i dent refused to accept. 
"If necessary, I will go up there myself a s your counsel," 
Wilson assured Creel by telephone.10 Wilson also told 
Creel that one indiscretion would not be pennitted to weigh 
against a year of effective service, adding that Creel's 
apology of May 17 ought to end the incident.11 
Creel felt he had to answer the many charges leveled 
not only at him, but also at the various persons in the CPI. 
On May 29, 1918, Creel sent a letter to Edward Pue, Chairman 
of the Rules Committee in the House of Representatives. The 
letter contained a list of all Committee personnel and their 
political affiliations. Creel did this because Congress had 
9Ibid., p . 6469 . 
lOBaker, .2.P.· cit., p . 138. 
llrbid., p. 139. 
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accused him of partisanship by sta cking the CPI with 
Democrats. Creel's lette r also deni ed cha r ges that he had 
ever be en associated with the Socialist Party, that he had 
contempt for the government of the United States, or thnt 
anyone in the CPI was a member of the r adical Industrial 
Workers of the World.12 The lette r must have won Creel 
some support, for Senator Duncan Pl e tcher of Ohio had it 
recorded in the Senate's record of July 13, 1 918 . The idea 
that such a lette r had not f ormally been r equested helped 
Creel in the eyes of some Sen a tors.13 
Appropriation to the CPI continued after the 1rmistice 
was sig ned November 11, 191 3 . This p e rhaps explained the 
attack Hiram Johnson of California l eveled at Creel December 
5, 1918. Senator Johns on comnlained t hat t he head of the 
Foreign Division of the CPI, Edgar Sisson, accompanied by 
five assistants and t h irty clerks had a rrived in Paris in 
anticipation of Wilson's arrival in J anua ry, 1919. This 
party had bee n quarte red i n a twenty room house with servants. 
Johnson also objected t o a dispatch whic h stated that all 
n ews releases must pass Georie Cr e el for approva l and must 
not exceed 20 , 000 words . Such a communique was , to Johnson, 
12congressional Record, p. 9061. 
13Ibid., p. 9062. 
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inconsistant with President Wilson's promise that all cen-
sorship of the French and English cables had been removed. 
Johnson called this a pparent "rationing" of the news, and 
' the expense it involved, an "outrage. 1114 Cree l answered 
the charge by stating that on November 15, 1918, he had 
removed censorship of the cables. Postmaster General Bur-
leson had been given the authority to control communications 
after that date . Burleson was to blame, not Creei. 15 
Amidst the laudatory cheers of the people, Creel 
traveled through Europe with Wilson in January, 1919. He 
hoped that such a reception was a good sign for Wilson's 
Fourteen Point Program. 16 
Creel did not stay in Paris for the Peace Conference 
but journeyed to England to discuss the problems the English 
were having with the Irish. He returned to Paris with a 
report for President Wilson on the Irish situation one month 
later. However, Wilson had left for the United States carry-
ing the first draft of the League Covenant for discussion 
14 . d -Unite States Congress , Congressional Record, Senate, 
66th Congress, 1st Session, December 5 , 1918 (Washington: 
Government Printing Office, 1918), p. 130. 
15 Creel, Rebe l at Laree , p . 205. 
16Alexander Deconde and Armin Rappaport (eds. ) , Essays 
Diplomatic and Undiplomatic of Thomas A. Bailey (New York : 
Appleton-Century-Crofts, Educational Division, Meredith 
Corporation, 1969), p . 223. 
with the Senate Foreign Affairs Committee. Creel left 
France after leaving the report for Wilson. 
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President Wilson's feeling toward Creel can best be 
'shown by a l e tte r which Creel received f rom the President 
March 20, 1919. It read: 
My dear Creel: 
I was very glad to £ind your letter of t he f irst 
of March awaiting me here in Paris , a nd heartily 
sorry that I did not have a nother chance to see you 
before you left t h is side of the water. The sugges-
tions of your lette r a re very reliable indeed, and 
you may be sure t hey will remain in my mind. 
I wanted to tell you in person, but I f ind I must 
now tell you by letter, how deeply I appreciate the 
work you have done a s Chairma n of the Committee on 
Public Information. The work h a s been well done, 
and your inspiration and guidance have been the chief 
motivating power in it all. I have foll owed what you 
have done throughout and have approved it, a nd I want 
you to know how t ruly grateful I am. 
Your personal consideration of myself a nd your 
constant t houghtfulness have b een a source of pleasure 
to me all the way through, and I feel that I now know 
beyond peradventure t he high motives by which you are 
governed. It is with real emotion , ther e fore, that I 
sign myself, 
Your since re f rie nd, 
Wood row Wilsonl7 
Creel sailed from France shortly after Harch 1 and 
reached Washing ton to find the job of the CPI nea ring its 
17creel, .2.E.· cit., p. 221. 
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end. The various divisions had finished their audits and 
all that remained was the winding up of the foreign cable 
and wireless offices in Paris and New York . Creel cut the 
'organization down to a small clerical force housed in one 
building, and handed in his resignation as Chairman of the 
Committee on Public Information in late March , 1919. 18 
Congress was not about "to let Creel off t he hook." 
Senator Reed Smoot of Utah charged Creel with "desertion of 
his post" directly after the armistice, leaving his office 
in shameful confusion, with checks scattered all over the 
floor. Creel answered the Senator by pointing out that even 
after his resignation he had made weekly trips to Washington, 
at his own expense, in order to direct an orderly liquidation 
of the CPI's main office. 19 Cr eel also turned $2 ,000,000 
profit into the Treasury from the motion picture and war 
expositions. Ample funds were thus on hand to meet every 
obligation. 
Congress wiped the committee out of existence June 
30, 1919, l eaving no one with the power to deposit a check, 
transfer a bank balance, employ an auditor, rent a building, 
or proceed with the settlement. Creel loaded the records of 
18Ibid., p. 222. 
19George Creel, "The Lash of Public Opinion," 
Collier's, LXXIV (February, 1920), p . 9 . 
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two years in anny trucks and moved them to free quarters in 
the Fuel Administration building. All t he files, ledgers 
and records, were kept there until August 21, 1919, when 
"President Wilson found power to turn t he CPI's remains over 
to the Council of Defense. Once again Senator Smoot criti-
cized Creel's liquidation as haphazard. 20 
Creel stayed in New York during 1919 and 1920. He 
was very interested in the outcome of the League Covenant 
and tried to lend moral support to President Wilson by 
writing The War, The World, and Wilson, in June, 1919. 
This book explained why Wilson wanted a League of Nations. 
Many people considered the rejection of Wilson's 
Fourteen Points at the Paris Peace Conference, and the 
Senate's rejection of the League's Covenant, as an indica-
tion of the failure of Creel and t he. CPI. 21 However, 
Wilson's high opinion of Cree.l's work, and the. response 
from the general public, proved that t he CPI had not been 
a f ailure.. Creel himself had publicized t he good points of 
the United States bette r than anyone had done previously. 
As far as t he improvement of public relations between the 
United States and other countries, Creel was an unsung hero. 
20ibid. 
21F. L. Elridge , "Peace Treaty World 's Greatest 
Advertising Failure," Literary Digest, L,'CIII (December 20, 
1919), pp. 130-36. 
CHAPTER IX 
CONCLUSION 
The end of a j ob well done is usually cause for 
celebration, but cessation of the CPI's activities was a 
frustrating experience for George Creel. Congress had 
assailed his methods for two years, and their denunciation 
of him did not cease with the signing of the Armistice. 
Congressmen accused Creel of rationing the news at the 
Paris Peace Conference, and they resented the fact that the 
Committee was still under government appropriation. At the 
first opportunity, June 30, 1919, Congress wiped the Com-
mittee out of existence. The authority to find suitable 
housing for the CPI's records was left to Creel, although 
he had resigned three months earlier. Finally, Creel per-
suaded President Wilson to arrange the transfer of all CPI 
ledgers to the Council of National Defense Building. 
Although Congress did not perceive that Creel had 
done the United States a great service, Wilson greatly 
appreciated his contribution during the war. Letters writ-
ten to Creel from the President show this to be true. 
Wilson never declined to defend the Chairman in print or 
private conversations, and he remained grateful to Creel 
for performing duties beyond the demand of his position. 
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Historians do not overlook Creel's capablities as a 
progressive newspaperman; neither do they condemn his attempt 
to have the editors of the United States engage in a volun-
, tary censorship. Arthur S . Link even praises Creel when he 
states that he established a voluntary press censorship 
which worked remarkably well. Henry Parkes points out that 
Creel displayed considerable integrity in comparison to the 
propaganda agencies of some other belligerent governments . 
Parkes continues by disagreeing with various writers (Mark 
Sullivan among them) who have written that Creel indulged 
in conscious lying and the spread of atrocious stories. 
Parkes is correct, for upon assuming command of the CPI, 
Creel wrote the President that the organization would refrain 
from publishing crude stories concerning atrocities not 
confirmed. 
There is, however, one basic agreement among writers 
and historians who have studied the period . They conblude 
that Creel's activities helped to increase mass hysteria 
against the foreign born in the United States . This seems 
to be an untrue accusation since Creel had maintained that 
assimulation of the foreign born into American life was 
essential for a combined war effort a gainst the Central 
Powers. Perhaps these authors confused the CPI with the 
Committees of Public Safety that were set up to help the 
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war effort, but did little more than engage in "witch hunts" 
against anyone speaking a foreign tongue within their 
communities. Creel publicly denounced these organizations 
·as prejudiced and unworthy of CPI recognition. Nevertheless, 
these hate groups did exist; persons were persecuted because 
they were born in another country. Their civil liberties 
were denied. Therefore, historians condemn Creel for his 
part in organizing a simular committee dedicated to the 
defeat of a foreign power. They claim the CPI sowed seeds 
of hate against the enemy nationality, though the Committee's 
goal was not directed toward the alien. 
One cannot read Mock and Larson's account of the CPI 
without recognizing that Creel was a master at organization. 
The twenty-two Divisions created under his guidance were 
outstanding accomplishments for someone who had such little 
time to prepare for the job. No one can deny the excellence 
of Creel's organizational abilities. President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt recognized the importance of the CPI and in World 
War II, established an Office of War Information under the 
direction of Elmer Davis. The OWI was structured on the 
foundation laid by Creel for the CPI, and became the prop-
aganda agency which was the force of public opinion at home 
and abroad during World War II. An interesting feature of 
both organizations is: They faced identical problems with 
Congress. 
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After s pending t wo years studying the life of George 
Creel, I have concluded that he fulfilled a difficult assign-
ment exceedingly well in the f ace of numberous odds. I have 
great admiration for this man whose liberal thinking showed 
extraordinary foresight. Issues that George Creel advocated 
sixty years ago are emerging today: Women are demanding 
equal job opportunities; communities are seeking better 
relationships with their police force; hospitals for social 
misfits have been established. Creel would be pleased if 
he knew that the reforms he started are gaining momentum.. 
As a crusader for better government, be tter communications 
among people, and improved social conditions, this man was 
an example for humanitarians to follow . George Creel made 
many contributions to his country during his lifetime, but 
his greatest attribution was his organization of the CPI, 
the greatest propaganda machine t he world has ever knovin. 
This fact should not go unnoticed. 
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THE OFFICIAL BULLETI N AFTER 1919 
The post-war history of the Offic i a l Bulle tin is 
interesting . E. s. Rochester tried to persuade Congress to 
continue the publication but Congress refused to authorize 
the expense. Therefore, No. 575, March 31, 1919 was the 
last issue as a gove rnment publication. But Roger W. Babson 
-- who had established contacts wi th business and industrial 
leaders through his work with the CPI , the Department c£ 
Labor, and his own t.Jellesley As sociates -- saw a chance for 
a successful commercial venture. Babson r etained Rochester 
as editor, changed the title, from the Officia l Bulletin, to 
the United States Bulletin, began twi ce- we ekly and then 
daily publications, and boosted subscr i ption rates to ten 
dollars a year. He became one of the f irst in the new field 
of publishers of Washington newsletters. In t he Spring of 
1921 the United States Bulletin Service , as it was then c 
called, mer ged with other publications of the Babson 
Institute. 
The newsletter which David Lawrence publishes each 
week in his U.S. News and World Report is a legacy of the 
Official Bulletin. The government publication of the Fed-
~ Register, which began publica tion on July 26, 1933, 
also is a product of the CPI's Offici a l Bulletin. 
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